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Seven charged in abuse of patients
Five workers accused of assault at COPE in Livonia

Matt Jachman
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Six former employees of a Livonia-
based psychiatric clinic and a psychia-
trist affiliated with it are facing charges
over the abuse of patients there in
March.

Meanwhile, the Community Out-
reach for Psychiatric Emergencies, or
COPE, reopened its nine-bed crisis sta-
bilization unit, which provides emer-
gency mental health care, on Monday,
more than three months after it closed

pending police and internal investiga-

tions and the retraining of employees.
The clinic, on Schoolcraft Road, is

part of the Hegira Programs, Inc., be-
havioral health service and contracts

with the Detroit Wayne Mental Health
Authority, which oversees public men-
tal health services in Wayne County.

Kym Worthy, county prosecutor, an-
nounced charges Wednesday against
four men accused of assautting COPE
patients and against a nurse and a psy-
chiatrist accused of failing to report the
abuse. The incidents occurred in March

of this year. On Thursday, Worthy an-
nounced charges against a fifth male as-
sault suspect. All five men were atten-
dams at the clinic.

Hegira spokesman Dan Austin said
the six employees were dismissed when
the abuse came to light and the psychia-
trist, Hanumaiah Bandla, was tempora-
rily suspended but has returned to his

See ABUSE, Page 4A

RISING STARS
ex-con

Canton

Ugandan youth soccer
team visits Michigan

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The grass sometimes is greener on
the other side.

That literally is the case for a youth
soccer team from Rising Star Ministries
in Uganda.

Instead ofplaying on a so-called field
of bumpy dirt and a few patches of
grass, the U-16 team practiced Monday
morning on the plush soccer field at
Wayne Memorial High School.

"The fields are really good," said
Moustapha Lalani, 15, a quick and cre-
ative attacker. "I like the grass, it has a
nice texture to it. In Uganda, there's a lot
of dirt patches, the grass isn't grown
well or the field is uneven. There's

bumps and stuff."
Lalani is one of 23 players (including

one girl, talented Ona Aliakai) accom-
panied to the U.S. by coaches, chaper

ones and the co-founders of Rising Star
Ministries - Wayne Memorial alum
Matt Arnett and wife Brecka.

"I hope to see different styles of foot-
ball from the other teams and incorpo-
rate it into Rising Star's play as well,"
Aliakai said, making a reference to what
the sport is called outside of North
America. "We hope to improve as a team
as we play these different tournaments.

"Back at home... most grass pitches
aren't very good, because they're
bumpy. It's bumpy ground. So this is

great to play on."

Circle of life

Indeed, the Wayne Memorial pitch
was almost breathtaking for the visi-

tors. That was good news for Matt Ar-
nett, a player on the Zebras very first
boys soccer team back in 1995 and a 1999
graduate of the high school.

He said it was "surreal" to be back on

that very field watching Rising Star

players go through various drills before
scrimmaging.

"To watch these kids play and train
, here, it all comes together," Arnett said.

"It's life's big circle."
On Thursday, the group will travel to

Minnesota. Other U.S. stops are sched-
uled for Nebraska and Texas before re-

, turning July 30 to Uganda - where Ar-
nett said 32 million people live in an area
roughly the size of Oregon.

i "Every kid dreams ofbecoming apro-
fessional athlete or almost every kid,"

See SOCCER, Page 3A
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Players dribble during Monday's praCtiCe. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Rising Star football coach Yusuf Kyambadde talks to players during Monday's
praCtiCe at Wayne Memorial. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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charged in
fatal crash

in Wayne
Matt Jachman

hometownlifecom

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Friday night traffic crash in down-
town Wayne claimed the life of a 54-
year-old West Bloomfield woman and
a convicted felon from Canton Town-

ship is now facing chaIges in the case.
Tyler Joseph-David Robinson, 25, is

charged with reckless driving, causing
death, and operating a vehicle while

intoxicated, causing death, both felo-

nies. He was also charged as a habitual
offender, which could

increase the length of
any prison sentence if
he is convicted.

Robinson was ar-

raigned Monday in 29th
District Court in Wayne -

1
by Judge Laura Red- Robinson
mond Mack, who en-

tered not-guilty pleas
for him and set a $500,000 cash bond.

According Wayne Police Depart-
ment Lt. Ryan Strong, Robinson was
driving a pickup truck south on Wayne
Road at high speed shortly before mid-
night Friday when he ran a red light
and the pickup collided with two vehi-
cles that were traveling east on Michi-
gan Avenue.

The West Bloomfield woman, who

was driving one of the other vehicles,
was critically injured and pronounced
dead at the scene by Wayne emergen-
cy medical personnel, Strong said. Po-
lice were not releasing the victim's
name.

Robinson was taken to a local hos-

pital for treatment of injuries. A state-

ment from Wayne County Prosecutor
Kym Worthy's office said police
smelled alcohol on Robinson at the

scene and arrested him early the next
morning.

According to state and court rec-
ords, Robinson spent four years and
two months in prison on a 2013 Livonia
armed robbery charge and had just
been released in April.

Robinson is beingheldinthe county
jail and is scheduled to return to
Wayne's district court for a hearing
Tuesday.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com.
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hometownlife.com Westland native enters U.S. Naval Academy
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Dan Dean, Managing Editor
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advertising department. We reserve the right
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have no authority to bind this newspaper and
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Cory Routen, a graduate of John
Glenn High School in Westland, was
inducted June 28 into the U.S. Naval

Academy Class of 2022 and will begin
six challenging weeks of basic mid-
shipman training as part of Plebe
Summer.

During this time, plebes have no ac-
cess to television, movies, the Internet
or music and restricted access to cell-

phones. They are only permitted to
make three calls during the six weeks
of Plebe Summer.

The pressure and rigor of Plebe
Summer is carefully designed to help
plebes prepare for their first academic
year at the Naval Academy and the
four years of challenge, which awaits
them.

As the summer progresses, the new
midshipmen rapidly assimilate basic

skills in seamanship, navigation, dam-
age control, sailing, and handling yard
patrol craft. Plebes also learn infantry
drill and how to shoot 9 mm pistols and
M-16 rifles.

Approximatelyl,200 candidates are
selected each year for the academy's

42 1

Cory Routen, a graduate of John Glenn H

"plebe" or freshman class and each stu-

dent is required to participate in Plebe
Summer. Last year the academy re-
ceived more than 16,000 applications
for the Class of 2021

The Brigade of Midshipmen is com-

posed of approximately 4,400 students
from every state in the union and a
handful of international students. Each

year, approximately 1,200 young men
and women are admitted to the U.S. Na-

val Academy's incoming class.
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Soccer

Continued from Page lA

Arnett said. "And these kids are no different. They all
want to play in the World Cup one day, they all want to
play for top (professional) teams in Europe.

"While they're here, they get to see where they real-
ly stand. They get to measure their level against some-
body else. In Uganda, there's not a lot of opportunities

for soccer. We don't have any leagues for the kids to
play in. The facilities are really bad."

Also pretty good during their U.S. stay is hospitality,
not to mention plenty of fast food. Enough to make La-
lani smile.

Like all of the Ugandan visitors, Lalani is staying
with a host family.

"It's been really good, they're really nice people,
very kind, very helpful," Lalani said. "The roads are
much nicer here, no potholes. Very nice. The fast food,

like (McDonald's), Burger King, Wendy's - we don't
have all that in Uganda. We have KFC and Pizza Hut.
We don't have Starbucks, wish we did.-

One thing Lalani is really enjoying so far is the frap-
puccino at Starbucks.

Opportunity to learn

But it's not a vacation for the team. Players want to
learn, they want to play well and they

want the chance to someday have an ·
opportunity to perhaps play for an
American college.

"R is amazing, it's fantastic," Rising

Star head coach Yusuf Kyambadde said.
"It gives us opportunity to showcase
what we've been training for ... to show Kyambadde

what they can do for the world.
"The ambition is to play in colleges

and to play as professional football players."
One of the players Arnett can see making that jump

is Aliakai, a midfielder who sticks out from the rest of

the team for more than her gender.
"We've got one girl on our team who is exceptional,"

Arnett said. "She's got a lot of talent and one day could
really do something.

"She does really well in school and she's super-tal-
ented. We're hoping to push her, because she has the
talent and the intellect that she could come to America

and really thrive."

Building a foundation

Matt and Brecka Arnett did not start Rising Star
Ministries just for the soccer. Of course, it helps. But
the former Michigan residents set the goal to end pov-
erty in Uganda by helping give young people the edu-
cation and spiritual foundation to have a chance to im-
prove their lot in life.

And Rising Star players are not immune to poverty.
"Some of the kids have paid their own way to come

sy

Brecka and Matt Arnett co-founded Rising Star
Ministries in 2008. Matt is a Wayne Memorial alum
who played soccer for the Zebras. TIM SMITH I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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One of the promising players on the Ugandan squad
is Ona Aliakai. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Con the U.S. trip) and others are on a sponsorship to
come here," Matt Arnett said. "It's a ministry, an out-
reach program. These kids come from pretty poor
backgrounds, so they wouldn't have the chance to do
such a thing like this if a program like us wasn't
around. It's a really unique opportunity for them."

Brecka Arnett added that the organization is about
helping young people "follow their dreams, but also
along the way understanding the importance of bal-
ancing their life. So we focus a lot on education and
spiritual guidance to just help them be a well-rounded
citizen."

Also a key component of the "trip of a lifetime" is
helping raise money to help update the soccer facility
back in Uganda, Matt Arnett stressed.

About $35,000 would be needed in order to not only
install a nice field such as the one at Wayne Memorial,
but to construct a security fence around the perimeter.

"Right now, it's open," he said. "Cows and goats can
graze on it. We need to put a fence up."

Arnett said those interested in helping the Rising
Star cause can do so by sending an email to info@ri-
singstarministries.com or go to Facebook pages (ri-
singstarministries, risingstarug) or websites (rising-
starministries.org; risingstarug.com).

If yu haue a compelling story to tell, contact Tim
Smith at tsmith@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter @TimSmith._Sports.
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Abuse

Continued from Page lA

duties.

Worthy, in a press re-
lease, said the victims

were a 26-year-old Red-
ford Township man, a 48-
year-old Romulus man
and a 51-year-old Dear-

born Heights man.
Defendant Kyle Jack-

son, 31, of Oak Park, is

charged with one count o f
assault with intent to do

great bodily harm by
strangulation, four

counts of third-degree
vulnerable adult abuse

and two counts of assault

and battery He turned
himself in to police in Li-
vonia on Wednesday and

was arraigned in 16th Dis-
trict Court.

Jackson was later re-

leased on a $5,000 bond
and is due back in court

Thursday, July 19, for a
probable cause hearing.

i * £Eittblieni Service 1

Persc

Audiolo

Jackson

The other defendants

turned themselves in

Thursday and were also

arraigned in district
court. They are:

1 Bandla, 65, of West

Bloomfield, who is

charged with failing to re-
port the abuse of a mental
health patient.

1 Wynton Dixon, 57, of

Detroit, who is charged
with one count of assault

with intent to do great
bodily harm by strangu-
lation, two counts of

third-degree vulnerable

adult abuse, one count of

assault and battery and
one count of failing to re-

port the abuse of a mental
health patient.

1 Demetris Hunt, 28,

of Wayne, who is charged
with one count of third-

degree vulnerable adult
abuse, two counts of as-
sault and battery and one
count of failure to report
the abuse of a mental

health patient.
1 Victor Peterson, 60,

of River Rouge, who is
charged with one count of
third-degree vulnerable
adult abuse and one

count of assault and bat-

tery.

1 Thomas May, 59, of
Westland, who is charged
with one count of vulner-

able aduit abuse and one

count of assault and bat-

tery.

2 Erma Owens, 80, of
Inkster, a nurse who is

charged with one count of
failing to report the abuse

of a mental health pa-

tient.

"The victims sought
psychiatric help and were

met with the opposite of
help," Worthy said in the
press release. "We have to
be much better than this,

People that seek assis-
tance deserve compas-
sion, respect and treat-
ment that is beyond re-

proach."
Bonds for Bandla and

Owens were set Thursday
at $5,000 each and pre-
trial conferences were

scheduled for Wednes-

day, Aug. 8. Bonds for
Dixon and Peterson were

set at $10,000, Hunt re-

ceived a $5,000 bond and

May was released on a
personal bond.

Probable cause confer-

ences for Peterson, Dix-

on, May and Hunt were
scheduled for Thursday,
July 19.

Taig said detectives
began investigating after

Livonia paramedics re-
sponded to COPE early

March 17 on a report of a
man who was said to have

been injured in a fall. The
man s injuries were

deemed suspicious by
police officers at the
scene, Taig said, and the
man was transported to
St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

The investigation in-
volved several detectives

and included reviewing
video from within the

clinic, Taig said. "It's very
alarming to watch," he
said. Taig said he could
not discuss specifics of

the victims' injuries.
"We've never had any-

thing like this remotely
happen," Austin, the He-
gira spokesman, said
Wednesday. "This isater-
rible incident, but it does

not represent the staff of
the COPE facility or the

great work they do in the
community."

Austin said Bandla

was suspended, without

pay, for three shifts. He
not fired because there

LOSS;
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was no video that showed

he ignored abuse, Austin
said. If the charge is
proven in court, Austin
said, Hegira will sever
ties with him.

Hegira, Austin said, is
cooperating with police
and the Detroit Wayne
Mental Health Authority
and retrained COPE em-

ployees before reopening
the crisis stabilization

unit.

"In light of this inci-

dent, we have fully audit-
ed our processes and
have conducted addition-

al re-training sessions,"
Ed Forry, president and
chief executive officer of

Hegira, said in a prepared
statement. "In our nearly

half-century of serving
Michigan, this is the first
time an incident of this

nature has happened and
we are determined to en-

sure that it never hap-
pens again."

Bandla and Owens

hold active state licenses

in their respective profes-
sions, said Pardeep Toor,
a spokesman for the
Michigan Department of
Licensing and Regulatory
Affairs. LARA, Toor said,

will be opening investiga-
tions into their licensing
based on accounts of the

charges against them.
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to a FREE SEMINAR on

Austin said the five

former COPE attendants

charged in the case did
not require licensing but
had passed state-man-
dated background
checks.
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10.125" X 8.25"

5.5TCW DIAMOND &

14KI' GOLD BROOCH
LOUIS VUITTON

'BELLBOY FIGURE

MARKED "FRANCE"

H 33", W 27"

TIFFANY & CO.

4.0CT DIAMOND & 18Kr GOLD

ENAMEL BRACELET

DAVID HOCKNEY

XEROGRAPHIC COLLAGE -2- 1-4
"SELF-PORTRAIT" , .4-u- 7. ERNEST H. BARNES22" X 8.5"

OIL ON CANVAS, 24" X 28"
RA '111 1 1 /111 11 -

e - 1- FORD COTTAGE

+ ¢1'"lr;?.ut'71.1,1, 1 g %26 99
11.----111S 9 0

71'.AAN
44,

- 11 ·· 6 2 # P

-lb .: %B ))% fl Mell)  *i
IMPORTANT 1/711-»6-»kit.TIFFANY & CO. 18™ C. AMERICAN · -· -

STERLING FLATWARE FURNITURE R. CLEVELAND COXE

166 PCS. OVER 25 LOTS OIL ON CANVAS, 34" X 51"

409 E. JEFEERsoN. Dmorr 48226 313.963.6255 www.DUMOART.coM

BSERVER & EecENT]ii C
hometownlife.com
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Now you can sche
care on the go.
Schedule online with Ascension care tear
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 Ascension
Get the care you need,

when and where you need it.

FIND A DOCTOR

 No matter whe775Tvhat time it is, or what you're up to,
 you.can quickly make an appointment to get the care you need

t GetAscensionCareSEMI.com.

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT "Ascensk,n SE Michigan
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734-326-6537

Garden City teacher wins Legion award

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING
AND MEMORY CARE.

LBSMOD01I¢05

Garden City school teacher Carla Young received
one of five Teacher of the Year awards June 22 from

The American Legion at its 100th annual convention in
Kalamazoo. Morethan80teachers were nominated for

the award that recognizes educators who stand out in
competence, community involvement and school in-
volvement in programs that include patriotism, Amer-
icanism and community service.

Young teaches at Farmington 5-6 Campus and has
been with the Garden City Public Schools district for
more than 19 years. She works with students to create
and send greeting cards to service members, coordi-
nates the annual fla j folding ceremony at Farmington

as well as has her class members enter the American

Legion's annual Poppy Poster contest. Veterans at Ann
Arbor VA Medical Center enjoy baked goods courtesy
of Young's class. The Otto Miller Jr. Post 396 promotes
the award locally.

Five state teachers are awarded annually by the
American Legion, one in each of its five zones. The oth-
er teachers recognized are Larry Quick of Lansing
Community Schools, George Lasecki of Sandusky
Community Schools, Scott Doederlein of Gaylord
Community Schools and Cathy Hill of Dollar Bay-Tam-
arack City Area Schools. Each teacher is awarded a
$500 grant for an education project of their choice.

,, Wayne ...
-41/»1/1 ),4 Mercy

rr Providing 2- ..r-'tt* An¥inal
Skesponsible and

-9=3?yjj@ Hospital
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WayneIVIercyVet.con,
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

ril

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just E. of Wayne Road}

Westland, MI 48186

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

' FREE! It FREE! 1t

1 OFFICE VISIT/ 11 HEARTWORM TEST 
 COMPLETE  j with purchase of 12 Month 
1 PHYSICAL EXAM i 1 Heartworm & Flea Preventative 
-.' Not valid with any ollier ofrern. Wilh coupon.  

Nol valid „·1!h any other otrers With coupon.

Offer Expires 8-30-18 Offer Expires 8-30-18 

!« $87 "1 11 $47 ,
|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| | VACCINE PACKAGE 1
| Wellness Exam • Dbtemper/Parvo comJ I Puppies & Kittens I

Lepto • Bordetella • Fecal Test : Wellness Exam • Fecal Test 
Rables (1Year) |  Distemper Combo• Deworming 

Noivalidwithanyotherogers Withcolipon. Not mlidwithanyotherofferm. Withc,}upon :
, Offer Expires 8-30-18 Offer Expires 8-30-1B

COMPLIMI NIAk¥ NI W l'Alll-NI 11[:Al'ING All) C 1,1,41.,1 1,41'IONS

Take charge of your hearing with the most
trusted name in rechargeable hearing aids
Over 1/4 million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable /7--mA-

hearing aids charge faster and last longer, giving you the freedom .--
to hear your entire day, clearly and conveniently.

Lasts up :0 36 hours onasingle charge

- Hassle-free - No need to ever change tatteriej

· Full charge in about 90 minutes

' Safe. reliable consumer-friendly lithium-ion battery

Call today to reserve your

appointment and FREE trial! .h»-F
(734) 237-9411 . 2.1,"I/INEl

34728 Plymouth Road

Livonia. MI 48150

=09

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES
1 0 .....,fruk 4,2

Sound Advice www.soundadviceaud.com

AUDIOLOGY

'S.·IL,59!,5 4!,rwhhi//r.id I'tADM50&£1B

2 TRUSTED PROVIDER
PHONAK HEARING SOLUTIONS

@ SIJOE'S
MEDICAL GROUP . Bul.1.14'U:r

-    17 Jeep U -a- 2.47- im"

Join us for an informative talk, sponsored by -I,ll F Z 'lk-L

...........611

We>,thide C )13 & Urogynccoh )gy

al.
jo Ii

Make Your Health a Priority
"Dr. Maketa helped me understand my symptoms and gave me
options to reduce the discomfort."

More than 1 million people experience bla
issues, while at least 15 percent of wom
women who gave birth have some dega
Paul Makela, MD will discuss the late.

available to eliminate or reduce symptom:

July 18 • September 19 • No

St. Mary Mercy Livonia
Classrooms 1 and 2 • 36475 Five Mile R<

5:48 p.m. - Check.In • 6 p.m.. Pri
Pr./.ndation i. fre' but registranon i
Ploase call 734=666-2023.

1 9-4

4

dder or bowel control

en and almost half of '

e of pelvic prolapse.
5t treatment options
4 and pain.

vember 14

Dad, Uvonia

•entation

Remember Me?
I am Eric Glenn

I have moved and I am now part of the

Shuman Chrysler Dodge, Jeep, Ram

Pre-owned sales team. As always, I am still

providing the same great deals and service!

. 14
1.11:•*1-:i•iN'=,Iit:-01=lil-,713:- / DeaterRate,

BeRemarkable
855-223-4479

stmarymercy.org/west:side 4 ,:i,kE*N 
0 1111 South Commerce PO Box 125, Waited Lake,MI 48390
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Mud Day 2018 in Hines Park. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

What a mess! It's Mud Day
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a dirty day at Nankin Mills
Park.

The annual Mud Day took place
Tuesday at the park along Hines Drive
in Westland. It is one day when young-
sters are encouraged to get a little dirty
while playing at the park.

The event attracts hundreds each

year to come play in the mud and this
year was no exception. Mud Day attract-
ed plenty looking to beat the heat and
play in the mud, all before getting hosed
down and heading home just a little
cleaner
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Contact Dauid 1*selenak at duesele-  i = I 'f"12&
nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678- i
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve- 1
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Mud Day 2018 in Hines Park. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mud Day 2018 in Hines Park. BILL BRESLER

1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Mud Day 2018 in Hines Park. BILL BRESLER

1 HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Quenten Collier, 12, of Garden City, emerges from the mud. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mud Day 2018 in
Hines Park. 8ILL

BRESLERI

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Mud Day 2018 in Hines Park. BILL BRESLER

IHOMETOWNLIFE.COM .-

Deborah Crouch prepares grandson
Mason McCoy for the annual Mud Day.

They are from Hazel Park. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNL]FE.COM
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Obituaries

Nancy Joy Brooks Browning

- - - Nancy Joy Brooks Browning, beloved daughter,
mother, grandmother, and lifelong educator died
peacefully on May 4, 2018, at the age of 86. Nancy
passed away in Colorado, where she had lived for
eight years not far from her oldest daughter.

Nancy was the eldest child of William Henry
Brooks and Madge Marie Moyer Brooks. Born Jan-
uary 12, 1932 and raised, along with her brother,
in what was then the small town of Vineland, New
Jersey, Nancy was surrounded by many loving and
close family members and friends. After high school,
she attended the University of Delaware, graduat-
ing in 1953 with a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education. It was at
Delaware that she met her husband, marrying in 1952.

Throughout her work life, Nancy worked as an educator in one way or
another, serving, for example, as a tutor, teacher, and principal. Iii the late
1970s, Nancy began to focus her career in reading instruction, English as a
Second Language, and alternative education for young adults. In 1983, she
earned her master's degree in Teacher Education from Eastern Michigan
University. Among other roles across the state of Michigan, Nancy was an
instructor and later supervisor of the English as a Second Language Program,
Whitman Center, Livonia, Michigan; Principal, Adult and Alternative Edu-
cation, Curriculum and Staff Development, Bentley Center, Livonia Public
Schools; and instructor for Eastern Michigan University Graduate School.

She was a consultant to business and industry, encouraging leaders to hire
struggling students and teach them on-the-job skills. She developed curricu-
lum materials, trained hundreds of teachers statewide, and taught countless
people of all ages how to read and speak English. Well-known as a master
teacher, Nancy was a highly admired leader, friend, and mentor to many.

Nancy was preceded iii death by her husband of 55 years, Roger Dee Brown-
ing, and her brother, Robert Alan Brooks, of Warsaw, Indiana. She is survived
by the family she dearly loved: her daughter Barbara Browning Carrio and
husband, Glen, and Barbara's son, Brian Brooks Gaddy (with Robert Smith
Gaddy). all of Colorado; her daughter Diane Joy Browning and daughter,
Emma Joy Browning, both of Seattle, Washington; and her daughter Susan
Browning Justice and husband, Russ, and their son Matthew Steven Justice,
all of Farmington, Michigan, along with their son David Browning Justice,
of Denver, Colorado. Nancy is also survived by her sister-in-law, Patricia
Venita Browning, of Cottage Grove, Wisconsin.

A memorial service and celebration of Nancy's life will be held Sunday,
July 15,2018, at 3:30 pm at Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile Road,
Northville, Michigan. She will be interred with her husband at Great Lakes
National Cemetery, Holly, Michigan. In lieu of flowers, if you wish, contri-
butions may be made to Plymouth Canton Community Literacy Council
(www.plymouthcantohliteracy.org) or Ward Church (ward.church/give).

No one can replace such a beloved mother. grandmother, and person, the
joy of our lives.

She gave every ounce of her life to all of us. We will forever miss her.

Neil McCallum

'21

L ·

- - December 18,1925 - July 4,2018 Neil McCal-
lum, 92 years of age, passed away on Independence
Day 2018 in Milford MI after a struggle with cancer.
Neil was born and raised in Detroit, Michigan to Neil
and Edna (Turnbull) McCallum on December 18th,
1925. He had one younger sibling, Robert (Bob)
McCallum, who succeeded him in death. Neil's
mother died in childbirth when he was only 7 and
his father also passed away a few years later. This was
during the Great Depression and so Neil and Bob
were separated to live with relatives. Neil attended
high school at Cass Tech with an eye toward going
to university to study engineering. After graduation he started college at the
University of Cincinnati but when WWIl broke out he enlisted in the Army
Air Corps and became a navigator on a B-26 bomber.When the war was over
Neil completed his engineering degree at the University of Detroit and went
to work at GM as a safety engineer. While at GM he became acquainted with
his soon to be wife Suzanne Freitag. They were married in 1951 and Neil was
recruited to work for Chrysler Corporation. Together they had R,ur children,
Laurie, Heidi, Robert and John. They moved out of the city to Farmington
in 1958. Through the years Neil was very involved with the family including
taking them on vacations all over the country. He was involved in the Girl
Scouts, the Boy Scouts and especially managing Little League baseball. As
Neil progressed through the ranks at Chrysler he became involved in the
National Safety Council and numerous other safety organizations including

being Named Safety Man of The Year by the Michigan Safety Conference in
1984. It was during these years he was asked to become Assistant Secretary of
Labor for the new Reagan administration but the offer came at a poor time.
His wifu Suzanne had a reoccurrence of a cancer that she had battled years
before. She passed away in September 1982. Neil made the easy decision to
retire early and left Chrysler at the age of 61, in 1986. He traveled north to
Alaska and went white water rafting and fishing. He happened to go on a
guided fishing expedition with the Knowlton family and made such good
friends with them that he then spent the next 20 some years with them fishing
in Alaska in the summer and as a volunteer helping with archaeological tours
in the southwest during the winter months. In between seasons he would
return home to Michigan and live with his children. In his later years Neil
would spend nearly all year with the kids in Michigan and only the winters
in his Park Model unit in Lake Martinez, Arizona near the Knowlton family
and friends. Neil is survived by his four children Laurie (Pat - deceased) Vial,
Heidi (Mike) Villemonte, Robert (Wendy) McCallum and John (Roxanne)
McCallum, his nine grandchildren Lisa (Frank) Niscoromni, Emilie (Chris)
Kaman, Adrienne Vial, Allison Vial, Erinn (Nick) Giles, Bryan McCallum,
Ryan McCallum, Jessie Vial and Scott McCallum, and his six great grand-
children Raegan, Chase, Miles, and Paige Niscoromni, and Barrett and Lena
Kaman. We invite Family and Friends to gather at George Murphy's at the
Creek, on Sunday, July 15th anytime between 2pm-5pm. George Murphy's
at the Creek is located in the Fox Creek Clubhouse, at 36000 Seven Mile
Road, Livonia, Michigan.

W. Harold Thick

NORTHPORT - 311.3

Walter Harold Tuck, 88,

of Northport and for-
merly of Farmington
Hills and Novi, died Fri-

day, June 29 at Northport
Highlands with loved
ones at his side.

Harold was born on , 5691

Nov. 16, 1929 in Walled I
Lake, the son of Walter I„ 42
and Zetta (Bush) Tuck. -
On May 23, 1953 he married Evelyn L. Nichols
who preceded him in death in 1992.

Harold grew up in Novi, and owned Novi Auto
Parts with his brother Don and sister-in-law Skip
. The business was founded by his father in 1925
and was one of the first businesses in Novi. He

served as an Army mechanic in Germany during
.the Korean War and got his Master Mechanic title
after returning home. Harold was a long-time
member of the Multi-Lakes Sportsman Club.

He loved to fish, hunt, camp, snowmobile, and
build or fix anything. As a member of the Marine
Prop-Riders Club, he built and raced a 145-class
inboard hydroplane called the Thunderchicken.
Eve worked as time-keeper in the judges' stand,
and Mike was pit crew and later driver.

Hal was a car enthusiast, and NASCAR fan.

For the past 20 years Hal and Dee have divided
their time with friends and family in Farmington
Hills, MI and Ft. Myers, FL. He was a devoted
husband, father, grandfather, and partner. Harold
was a gentle, kind, and generous man and will be
dearly missed.

Harold is survived by his daughter Patti Tuck;
son Michael (Patty) Tuck, granddaughters Jennifer
(Ayhan) Lain and Katelyn Tuck, great grand-
daughter Hannah Lain, sister-in-law Skip, and
dearest partner Delores"Dee" Fordyce. In addition
to his wife, Harold was preceded in death by his
brother Don.

A celebration of his li fe for family and friends
will be held at a later date,

Please share condolences with Harold's family
at www.martinson.info

Arrangements are with the Martinson Funeral
Home and Cremation Services of Leelanau.
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Robert Warren Wilkins

DEXTER - His Legacy...
Robert Warren Wilkins,

age 87, passed away July
7, 2018. He was born

on February 16, 1931,
in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania to Warren and

Ruth (Metzger) Wilkins.
Robert married the love

of his life, Mary Sieg in
Glenshaw, Pennsylvaniain 1952. Heservedin the 
Army as an instructor with the 10th Mountain
Division during the Korean War. Robert was an
outdoorsman; he especially enjoyed camping and
skiing with his family. During retirement, he and
Mary put many miles on the family camper trav-
eling the United States. Robert was committed to
his community, serving the Novi school board for
12 years and the City Zoning Commission also.
After earning the Eagle Scout award when he was
17, he continued a lifetime support of scouting
activities. He served as a volunteer Cub and Boy
Scout troop leader and as a little league coach. He
was a longtime member of the United Methodist
Church. Most importantly, Robert adored his fam-
ily and enjoyed spending time with them. He will
be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him.

His Family... Robert will be missed by his wife
Mary; children, Patricia, Thomas, Christine
(Greg), Roberta (Patrick); grandchildren, Mi-
chelle, Shannon, Elisabeth (Christian), Rebecca,
David, Hope, Erica; great-grandchildren; Isabella,
Cadence and Charlotte; sister-in-law, Christine.

He is preceded in death by his brother, Daniel.
His Farewell... Robert's Community Farewell

will be held at 3:00pm (2pm gathering) Friday,
July 13,2018 at Dexter United Methodist Church,
Dexter, Michigan. Memorial contributions are
suggested to Dexter United Methodist Church and
the local Boy Scouts council. Please leave a message
of comfort for Robert's familyat 1-877-231-7900,
or sign his guestbook at www.borekjennings.com.

 Boreklennings Funeral Home
 A 4,/ 1%4 -AMIWIL CL·TE:
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E. Pauline McClew

ATHENS, OH - E. Pau-

line McClew, age 99, of
Athens, OH formerly of
Bloomfield, died Tuesday
morning, July 3,2018 in
Athens, OH. Born Aug.
22,1918 in Flint, she was

the daughter of the late
John Lewis Hodgson and
Edith Mary Fitzgerald
Hodgson.

A graduate of Flint
Central High School, she attended Flint Junior
College. Pauline was a homemaker and had been
a resident of Bloomfield for over 50 years. She was
a resident o f Athens for the past seven years. She
was a member of First United Methodist Church

(62 years), the United Methodist Women and the
Senior Women's Club all of Birmingham.

Pauline is survived by a daughter & son in law,
Martha & Steve Sloan of Athens, OH; a son, Ed-
ward Clifton "Ted" McClew, Jr. of Bloomfield;

two granddaughters, Melissa Sloan of Atlanta,
GA and Amy (David) Brandenstein of Pascagoula,
MS; two great granddaughters, Abby & Emma
Brandenstein; a niece, Mary Kaye Donigan of
Grand Blanc.

Besides her parents she is preceded in death by
her husband, Edward Clifton McClew, Sr.; a sister,
Kathleen Brooks: and a brother, Stan Hodgson.
A memorial service will be held in Athens, OH

at a later date. Arrangements are with Jagers &
Sons Funeral Home, Athens. Following crema-
tion, her ashes will be placed in a niche at the ist
United Methodist Church of Birmingham, MI
Memorial Garden, In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to Kimes Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, 75 Kimes Lane, Athens,
OH 45701. Please share a memory, a note of
condolence or sign the online register book at
www.jagersfuneralhome.com.
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To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Charlotte Leinenger

WESTLAND - Char-

lotte Leinenger, resident
of Taylor Towers in West-
land went to be with the

Lord Tuesday, July 9th.
Charlotte is survived by
her daughter, Nila (Mi-
chae]) Carpenter, Grand-
son, Daniel Carpenter
(fiance Alana Prine),

Granddaughter, Court-
ney Carpenter. She is also
survived by brother and sisters, Brenda Key, Janet
(Alfred) Vallad, Cindy Monroe, Theresa Williams,
Ruth ( Jerry) Curry, David Tworek and Debbie
Tworek. Charlotte was preceded in death by her
parents, Vester Holland, Marie Tworek, brother
Dennis Holland and brother in law, Lloyd Key
Charlotte had a gift for cooking and decorating.
She also had a love of flowers and plants. She
will be remembered most for her tenacious spirit
which helped her to overcome many obstacles
throughout her life. She will be missed by all.

-I=..hil 41-I
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Joseph Michael
Rice, In

LIVONIA - age 82,
of Livonia, Michigan
passed away on Thurs-
day June 28, 2018. Jo-
seph was born March
13, 1936 to the late

Mary and Joseph Rice
Sr. of Saginaw. He was
a pharmacist for over
40 years. He also served
2 years in the Army.
Survived by his wife
Joan Rice, Son Bradley
(Jen) Rice and Grand-
children William and

Matthew Rice. Visita-

tion was held Sunday
July 1 at Harry Will
Funeral Home. A Fu-

nera] service was held

on Monday luly 2 at St.
Colette Church.

Hain· J Will Funeral Honies

Annette Bellamy  A
LAKEVIEW - An-

nette Louise (Coffey
Bellamy, age 59, 0
Vestaburg, passed awal
peacefully on July 7
2018. Annette was borr

on March 29, 1959, ir

Wayne, the daughtei
of Donald and Rosalit

(Forrest) Coffey.
Private services foi

Annette have alreadi
taken place.

Condolences may bi
made to the familyuti·
lizing the guestbook a
www.brighamfuneral
chapel.com

May peace be
with you in this
time of scirrow.
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Harold D. Sutton

CANTON - 89, of
Canton, MI, died june

29, 2018 at St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia,
Ml. World War II Army
Veteran and retiree

 from Westfield Insur-ance after 35 years. He
was Claims Manager at
the Plymouth-Canton
Westfield office. Sur-

vived by one son, Rick
Sutton and daughter,
Suzanne Vyvyan, both
of Phoenix, AZ. He was
preceded in death by his
sister, Mary Lou Helm-
brecht and brother, Bob

Sutton. Military honors
and cremation burial

will be held at Old Oak

Cemetery in Plymouth,
)eace IN at a later date. Me-

Four time morials can be sent

Isor row. to Father Solanus Ca-

puchin Soup Kitchen,
1820 Mount Elliott

St., Detroit, MI 48207
or Surrendered Souls

Animal Rescue, 3507 S.

Siesta Lane, Tempe, AZ
85282.

v Ham· J FYill Futieral Hoines

Family Health Fun Day &
Cardiac Survivorship Celebration

1 TRUSTED PROVIDER
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You're Invited!
Sound Advice

July 21, 2018
9:30 am - 12:00 pm

AUDIOLOGY

SPECIALIZING IN:

Garden City Hospital = Main Lobby
6245 Inkster Rd. I Garden City 48135

Hearing Evaluations Tinnitus Management

Hearing Aid Fittings - Community Education

Hearing Aid Repairs Et Services · Custom Hearing Protection

COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT HEARING AID CONSULTATIONS

• Meet the GCH experts · Door prize drawing

• Health screenings • Expo area featuring hospital
• Healthy cooking services

demonstration
Ben Wightm eth Borin• For the kids: Bounce House,· Career fair

Owner, Au I.A.,CCC-A
face painting & boo-boo

· See the ambulance, fire udiologht
station

truck,
helicopter and vintage cars · FREE refreshments

We love patients and it shows. At Garden City Hospital, we pride ourselves on
community involvement. We are a state-of-the-art medical facility and a source
of health education for the people we serve. Please join us for an educational,
lun-filled summer event.

r

3,2 334{tzi*<du**RMiflivohii, MAA lillY-taiI ti makentail,61,1*46;;t °i<68*¢*
M Garden City Hospital £ w •twl 40.44 ***w.soundadviceaud.com i 1(734)367 -4920 3%t;4" 014
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1--Access-Advantage-12-MonthEB-----

Empowering you to do more with youtinoney!

12-MONTH CD • Un/imited • Penoity-free • Personoi

9000'
deposits withdrowo/s* Accounts

,0
APY*

Open your CD today! li3 Level One
BANK

am Member FDIC me.
Birmingham · Bloomfield Township · Detroit · Formington Hills · Ferndole · Grand Rapids . Northville Novi. Ster/ing Heights

Leve/OneBink.com · 888-880-5663

• Annual Percentage Yield. The posted APY assumes interest is credited to the account Not available lor pUbllc funds or IRA CDs Withdrawals and fees may reduce earnings Minimum deposit to open and minimum daily balance required to obtain ApY is $500.
You can make unlimited deposits during the term You can withdraw interest anytime during the term with no limitations, but early withdrawals of principal are limited as follows: AFL early withdrawal penalty wilt be waived on a withdrawal that occurs at least
7 days after the date of any deposit or prior withdrawal provided funds are available and it does not result En a balance less than the minimum balance requirement otherwise withdrawals are subject to an early withdrawal penalty of 7 days interest on the
amount withdrawn Level One Bank reserves the right to require at least 7 days prior written notice of your intended withdrawal. Rate is accurate as of 06/27/18 and is subject to change at any time LODET®10831
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RED HOT Buys On Some Of Our Best Selling Appliances

33 In. Wide 21 cu. ft. Top Freezer
Refrigerator in White

36-Inch Wide French Door

Refrigerator 25 cu. ft.

21.1 cu. ft. Top Freezer
Refrigerator with FlexZone

24.7 cu. ft. French Door

Refrigerator in Stainless Steel

[ilkU£LQ.ad,.m,g,Law,8£6*Gliricai

Twin Cooling keeps
food fresher longer

Slide & Reach

Pantry - Easy
i food access

Fingerprint
Resistant black

stainless STEEL

#RT21M6213SG

210)
Regular $1199

 SAMSUNG

989

. •Spill-proof glass

shelves. €.L **61*
• 2 Split-Width

humidity /6,&.Ih, ..11,. -

i controlled drawers
-Siwile.-1

1 keep food fresh
I( SAVE $90 I • Extra-deep door

bins allow you to
store gallon-sized

or larger items SAVE $
.

Regular $899.99 .-: IlillillWHIRLPOOL

i Regular $2499

$8099p $139797 $
Additional Savings In Our Store -

SAVE $700

Full-width pantry
drawer fits full-sized

favorites.

Freezer drawer w/ 4

unique spaces with-

plenty of storage
options

Gallon Door Storage

Bins fits beverages
like milk and juice

Regular $1999

1299
Don't Miss The Savings

a10 9 Loading Wash

4.5 cu. ft. High Efficiency Front

Load Washer in Black Stainless

8 Preset Wash

Cycles with 9
Wash Options

Smart Care: Interalll -tl:

7.5 cu. ft. Gas Dryer with Steam
in Black Stainless

Steam away

wrinkles, odors,

Q bacteria and
2#*Ne *Rik,- StatiC

Uy.*Ul

ill-
71 /Yr/C

\

to perform an instl  Optimize cycle
I time and temp

Direct Drive  to dry clothes
Motor

#DVG45N 5300V
#WF45N5300AV egular $1099

SAMSUNG
NOW NOW $a¤a
ONLY $899 ONLv

SAVE 0
I ,

4.2 cu. ft. High-Efficiency White Top
Load Washing Machine with Deep
Water Wash and POWERWASH

.biE $679

LOW

AMAN* i

3.5 cu. ft. Top Load Washer in

White with Dual Action Agitator
Regular $499.00

HOT

BUY: $399

NO CREDIT I - *PICK 16-12-18 MONTHS

NEEDEDZ 
-- • APRILF ... .  IT.UPI •ISRECIWI»

Check Out Our Selection Of Scratch and Dent & Floor Samples & Clearance Items

Amana Dishwashers KitchenAid Closeout!

24 in. Front Control Built-In

Tall Tub Dishwasher with Triple

Filter Wash System

11!14

NOW $39§ONLY

Mitche.Aid'

1

KitchenAid 24 in. Front Control

Built-in Tall Tub Dishwasher in

Stainless Steel with Stainless Steel

Tub and ProWash Cycle
Reg: $799

NOW

ONLY 533

.... 0 . -

f / 94:I:€06.4,2,3
. .0 .0 * 5. I _-r' ' I}.4,<*iA,La

u ...:.2/3,31%':t. 1:.li.9'..
WOW! Check out this outstanding-<42121**A.€*D/

, buy! Adjustable beds help

people recovering from a
stroke. Elevate your feet above t "

 the heart!. Helps reduce snoring.
9 More comfortable when reading

 in bed or watching TV. The Serta
mattress has individually wrapped c Sem
coils to reduce motion and provide ,

a better night's sleep

Regular $1458°°

9098

-49#Foh
TRAEGER

WOOD FERED GRI.IN

Great Wood Flavor

delivers great
tasting food fresh
off the grill.

--

Gas Grill SALE --Gas-GriliSACE -learance Center Dryers'

Broll King Open Box, Floor Models

Great Barbecues Every Time ill 34 6 i

7spECIALY

PLUS On select Traeger Grills Receive:  from - Propane and Natural I In Stock NOW! ·· Clearing Out Electric Dryers NOW!

FREE Grill Cover - FREE Extra Shelf -T
FREE - 2 Bags of Pellets, with qualifying So many grills to choose LP or Natural Gas Grills .23--- 1
Traeger grill purchase. Gas On SALE

As Low As 449 Low $199 ONLY 449 PLow $18797
As

NOW

As

Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale ... Don't Miss Out!
...

15870 Middlebelt Road

1 074 Bill o Rod "s Livonia, MI 48154
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040 .

6 1 Honest and Dependable www.billandrodsappliance.com

040 Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8.00 AM - 7:00 PM
Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8.00 AM - 5:00 PM - Closed Sundays

L -

-1
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Sports
NHL HOCKEY

Hain savors being draft choice
USA Hockey alumnus had to wait until second day

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Gavin Hain sat on the arena floor,

staring up at the American Airlines Cen-
ter ceiling as the 2018 National Hockey
League Entry Draft proceeded June 22-
23.

The young forward, who played for
USA Hockey's Plymouth-based Nation-

al Team Development Program in 2017-
18, didn't expect to hear his name called

on day one.
But then the second day started and

Hain remained on the sidelines

throughout rounds 2-5, when another
124 prospects heard their name and
marched up to the podium.

PREP VOLLEYBALL

With just two more rounds to go,
Hain wondered if his trip to Dallas
would all be for naught.

"You see guys ahead of you that you
worked with all year long, you're happy
for them, excited for them but, obvious-

ly, you're still waiting to hear your
namel' Hain said, recalling what it was
like to play the waiting game. "I knew I
wasn't going to go super high (in the
draft). 1 knew after the year I had it was
going to be in the latter few rounds.

"lwasr't expecting to go as high as a
lot of my teammates, but it was still
nerve-wracking."

Hain tried to keep calm, chatting with
some family members and friends.

See HAIN, Page 4B
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Gavin Hain meets the media shortly after he was drafted by the Philadelphia
F|yerS. RENA LAVERTY

MLS SOCCER

19-4
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Canton's

N Krolicki
makes an

Impact as

9,44%104*4530 -1 .1 ..........
6% 4 +

1 31!! IL..1
Ala 6
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/ .,/23/31;3%40

C,IL . rookie with

Montreal
l

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

.: 3=
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

7221,
If soccer is truly the international

game, then Major League Soccer roo-
kie Ken Krolicki is nothing short of an
international success story.

Born in Fukuoka, Japan before set-
tling in to live with his father and then

4 u-,4 his grandparents in Canton as a teen-
ager, the 22-year-old former standout

. midfielder from Michigan State Uni-pi1 A $° r • P versity has started 13 games this sea-
son for the Montreal Impact, who

" d# stand 8-12 in the Eastern Conference.
Playing for the Impact in the bilin-

gual city in Quebec province has be-
P.l come just another chapter in Krolicki's

Mayssa Cook is excited to take over Marian's volleyball program which is a traditional Catholic League powerhouse and international adventure.

State tournament threat. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM "It's not that hard, most everybody

-:. .t- : .:-2*9

1.1 .fl<'*...

= : Iy13i i %»·ltv.·

See KROLICKI, Page 28

Another new dire ction-
Catholic League vet takes over Marian program -

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

New Marian volleyball head coach
Mayssa Cook had the opportunity to see
her players in action for the first time
Monday and she's excited about what
she witnessed.

"We had our first day of camp and it
went really well. We have a great group
of girls," Cook said. "We had 33 girls

, there between our incoming freshmen
and returning players. We had others

A... .7:ki:£Stit; *I 27%<zte?E* I-

who would have been there except
they're either on their college visit or on
family vacation and couldn't make it.

"I'm very excited about the talent and
the personalities that were there," she
added. "I hada blast in the gym and had
so much fun. I remembered why I miss
coaching high school so much."

Cook had served as head coach at

Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard, but left after
the 2016 season to take some time off.

When she learned about the opening at

See COOK, Page 30

"1 just love the

relationships I can build

with the parents and the

kids. I don't know that

there is a better job out

there."

Mayssa Cook
new Marian volleyball coach Canton High grad and former

Michigan State standout Ken Krolicki
is a rookie starter for the MSL

Montreal Impact. MARCE ANDRE DONATO I
MONTREAL IMPACT

Re@

06 /:P- Introductory Rate Variable Rate

- r j C_11 1.993 as -I- APR*
50%low

24 =0'FL For the First 6 Months After 6 Months

54,4 'Promotional 199% AnnuaI Percentage Rate (APR) valid
1 on applications received 7/1/18 - 8/3.918 and Is not

 valid on relinance of any existing CFCU Equity Loan. .9OMMUNITY
The stated non-promotional variable rate 01 4.50%
Annual Pementage Rate (APR) is based on a $25.000+

1 Ilneof cred,tand 80%Loanto Value(UV)andassurnes1 8 25% auto payrate discount. Rates wili vary and may , rINANCIAL
I change without notice based on the published Wall

Street Journal Prime Rate. Maximum rate 18.00% APR
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,1 Contact ws for complete details. NMLS# 440274. Equal
Housing Oppor,unlty. ©2018 Commumly Financial CFCU.ORG (877) 937-2328
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TENNIS

ESPN analyst to conduct local clinic
Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brad Gilbert managed to find some
time in his busy schedule and willland
in Birmingham next week.

Gilbert, one of ESPN's lead tennis

analysts, a former pro player turned
coach and an author, is currently in Eng-
land reporting on perhaps the world's
most famous tennis tournament at

Wimbledon. On July 20-22, he'll be at
the Birmingham Athletic Club.

The 56-year-old California native will
be in town for what is being billed as the
Brad Gilbert Event to help promote the
sport and offertips via a series ofclinics.
The three-day event begins Friday with
a VIP meet and greet reception along

with a question and answer session and
ends Sunday with a sponsor-exclusive
clinic with Gilbert and the BAC staff.

On Saturday, however, Gilbert will in-
teract with adult and junior players in a
series of clinics from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.
At 6 p.m. that day, Gilbert will be part of
an exhibition match against some local
pros and BAC players.

The clinics, for BAC members and

their guests, are $50 per person and

spots are limited. The afternoon exhibi-
tion is free.

"The history of this club is that the
players here very much love to under-
stand the strategies of world-class play-
ers and they love to watch tennis here,"
said Jefi Stassen, owner and CEO of
Baseline Tennis, which runs the BAC.

"We get big turnouts for our men's and
ladies' invitationals, so I think this kind

offits intotheDNA ofthis club. They like
to see the pros.

"In lieu of having a pro tennis tourna-

Baseline tennis pro Cade McLogan

(left) and Birmingham Athletic Club
director of tennis Michael Johnson are

looking forward to sharing stories with

former tennis pro Brad Gilbert. MARTY

BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ment, we feel we have our invitationals,

which is very unique. And if we can
bring in somebody like Brad Gilbert,
who can excite our members with his

background and knowledge of the
game, then we can just keep building on
that.

"We are offering kids clinics and
adult clinics of all levels and we will

have him on the court, moving around
and playing in," he added. "Then he's
going to be in that exhibition and that's
going to be fun. We're hoping for a nice
turnout for that exhibition. It's going to
be exciting to watch."

Bringing in Gilbert

Cade McLogan, a Baseline Pro who
teaches at the BAC, was instrumental in

getting Gilbert to the BAC.

During his days as a student at Dear-
born Divine Child, McLogan represent-

ed his school as a reporter three years
ago at the annual Western & Southern
Open in Cincinnati. It was there that he
befriended Gilbert and they've main-
tained a relationship ever since.

MeLogan reached out to Gilbert to
see if he was available to spend some
time talking and teaching tennis at the
BAC. Gilbert accepted the invitation.

"(Stassen) and I were talking one day
and we were wondering what we could
do this summer to make it memorable

(at the BAC)/' McLogan said. "I said,

'Well, I know Brad Gilbert.' Jeff told me
to give him a call. I gave him a call about

a week later and spoke to his wife. I've
been talking to him or his wife every
week since and here we are.

"This was the perfect time for him.
He's flying in from London on Monday

to L.A. He comes here on Friday and
leaves Sunday to go down to Atlanta for
another tennis tournament," he added.

"1 mean, this was it for us to get him like
this."

According to MeLogan, the last time
Gilbert was in town was 30 years ago,
when he played an exhibition tennis
match at the newly-opened Palace of
Auburn Hills.

"He played Jimmy Connors in an ex-
hibition there," McLogan said. "The Pal-
ace just closed recently, so I told him he

outlasted The Palace and he thought
that was really cool."

A long, enriching career

Gilbert played professionally from
1982-95, competing against such con-
temporaries as Peter Sampras, Boris
Becker, Michael Chang and Stefan Edb-
erg. Known as a defensive type baseline

player, the right-handed hitting Gilbert

finished his career with 20 titles and

reached the finals of 20 other events.

His best Grand Slam showing came
in the 1987 U.S. Open and in 1990 at
Wimbledon, where he reached the quar-
terfinals. Gilbert, who posted a career
singles record of 519-288, also won an
Olympic bronze medal in 1988 in Seoul
and captured a silver medal at the 1981
Maccabiah Games in Israel.

Gilbert is now a top tennis analyst for
ESPN, where he has worked as a studio

analyst, match analyst and sideline re-

porter on and off since 2004.
"We have a lot of fun stuff planned

with Brad and we're really looking for-
ward to it," Stassen said. "He's bringing
some memorabilia from I think Andre

and we're going to raffle off some tickets
tothe U.S. Open. He's aisogoingtohave
someone over at his house in Malibu

and spend some time with him.
"Brad is all about charity, too. He's ex-

cited and he's giving back. He wants to
be out on the court and teach. Anything

Cade had asked ofhim he said,'No prob-
lem, I'll do it.' We're really excited about
really developing an ongoing relation-
ship with him. He's great for tennis.

"We're hoping this becomes a yeaIly
type of thing," he added. "Whether it's
with Brad or some one like Andre Agas-
si, who is one of Brad's close friends,

we'Ilsee. 1 think the sky's the limit from
here for us."

For more information on the clinics or

the exhibition, contact Birmingham
Athletic Club director of communica-

tions Arielle Endelman at Aendel-

man@bacmi.net.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com.

Milford High School to again host hoops showcase
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After a one-year hiatus in 2017, the
Reaching Higher showcase of Michi-
gan's top high school boys and girls bas-
ketball players will return for its ninth

year Tuesday, July 17, at Milford High
SchooL

More than 200 athletes with aspira-
tions to play at the college level will train
and scrimmage under the tutelage of
high school coaches from across the
state and in front of college coaches ex-
pected to represent a number of NCAA,
NAIA and junior college programs.

An educational effort by the Michi-

gan High School Athletic Association
and the Basketball Coaches Association

of Michigan, the Reaching Higher expe-

Krolicki

Continued from Page 1 B

speaks English, for the most part, so I
think it's not as hard as coming from Ja-
pan to the United States," said Krolicki,
who is fluent in both English and Japa-
nese. "I'm trying to learn French as well,
because I'm trying to fit into the culture
here. That's my goal, for now, trying to
at least understand what the coaches

are saying... they also speak in English,
but sometimes they also speak in
French. Thafs my goal, to be able to

communicate with the

coaches in French and

my teammates."
After graduating from

Canton in 2013, Krolicki
enjoyed four productive
seasons at MSU, where

Krolicki he recorded seven goals
and 14 assists in 81 career

games, including 67
starts. As a senior, he helped the Spar-

, tans reach the quarterfinals of the
NCAA tournament and was named first

team all-Big Ten and all-Midwest Re-
gion.

On Jan. 21, the Impact took Krolicki
with the seventh pick of the third round

' (53rd overall) in the MLS SuperDraft. He
signed a one-year deal (with three op-

, tion years) Feb. 28.

Although he has yet to score a goal or
collect an assist, Krolicki has found his

nich&, starting the last three games as
Montreal has captured three of its last
four while contending for a playoff spot
in the Eastern Conference.

It's been a rapid learning curve for
Krolicki, who had to adjust to the speed

of MLS play.
"Everybody is good, so you have to be

focused every practice, every play," he

rience includes classroom sessions for

student-athletes and their parents as
well as on-court drills and scrimmaging.
The events aim to give athletes a vision

of what it takes to become a college bas-

ketball player and also succeed in col-
lege life.

Participants in the program were se-
lected by a committee of BCAM mem-
bers based on nominations by its mem-
ber coaches.

Among the area boys players invited
are Gunnar Gustafson, Milford; Vinson

Sigmon, Canton; Davis Lukomski and
Justin Rukat, Novi Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral; and Demetriess Champion and
Wendell Green, Beverly Hills Detroit
Country Day.

The boys event begins atlla.m., with
scrimmages running 1-3:30 p.m.

The featured speaker for the boys

said. "As opposed in college, sometimes
you don't have to have your 'A' game and
you can still get away with it because the
levelis not as high. But in the pros, if you
take a break and you're not playing your
best game, then the other team will pun-
ish you. I think the mental part of it is
the biggest adjustment that I've made
within the last year."

The pro game is definitely a different
style, according to the 5-foot-10, 155-

pound midfielder.
"When I was in college or even at high

school, I used to just run wherever I felt
like I needed to be," Krolicki said. "But

R@mi (Garde), the head coach at the
Montreal Impact, taught me a lot of

things. It's just not necessarily running
a lot, it's just running efficiently and just
being in the right spot at the right time.
I'm not running as much as I used to, say
in college or in high school, but I'm more
efficient with the energy that I have on
the field. Just the short sprints more de-
fensively, especially when the position-
ing is important, so he's taught me a lot
of things that way. So I think I'm more
efficient going forward, as well as de-
fending."

The Impact, who are 6-3 at home and
2-9 on the road, play in 20,000-seat
Stade Saputo.

"The fans are great," Krolicki said.
"Every game, the turnout is awesome.

When you play well, they cheer for you.
Even when we lose, sometimes they
might be hard on us ... that pushes you
throughout the season to be better.
Their support is a plus for us. It's been
great for me so far."

Krolicki's first home, however, was

Japan. That's where his soccer seeds
were planted. He was a 2010 all-city se-
lect player in Kitakyushu in Southern
Japan, helping his team qualify for the
all-prefecture.

"I've always wanted to be a profes-

session is Travis Bader, a standout at

Okemos High School and Oakland Uni-
versity who played professionally this
past season in Greece.

On the girls side, Bloomfield Hills will

be represented by four players: Jordan
Banks, Morgan Hashim, Nyvia LyIes
and Angelina Savaya. North Farming-

ton's Maya Kelly and Molly Simpson will
also participate, along with Sydney
McCaig (Plymouth) and Ellie Tisko (Far-
mington Hills Mercy).

The girls event begins at 3 p.m., with
scrimmages 5-7:30 p.m.

Crystal Bradford, who starred for Ink-
ster High and Central Michigan Univer-
sity and was selected in the first round

of the 2015 WNBA Draft by the Los An-
geles Sparks, will be the featured girls
speaker. She played professionally this
past season in Israel.

sional soccer player since I could re-
member," Krolicki said. "That has been

my goal since I was a little kid. That

didn't change, even when 1 came to the
States,"

Krolicki's father Kevin, a journalist
who currently works for Thomson Reu-
ters in Singapore, Indonesia, relocated

to the company's Detroit headquarters
with his two brothers Shean and Wray,
along with sister Yuki. (His mother Mi-
nako Sugiyama stililives in Japan.)

"When I finished middle school,

when I was 14, I just wanted to come to
the States because my dad was Amer-
ican and I really didn't speak any Eng-
tish," Krolicki said. "It was a better op-

portunity for me to become a profes-
sional soccer player and my dad told me
about college soccer. I thought it was go-
ing to be better for me to come here and
all aspects of my life, soccer-wise and
educational-wise. When I was 14, I de-

cided I was going to move in with my
dad."

The transition, however, was not

easy, to say the least.
"1 actually didn't speak any English

when I was in Japan," Krolicki said.

"That was one of my main reasons I
came to the States, to learn English. 1
really didn't know much about the
American culture, the American side of

my family. I always lived with my mom.
For me, it was to learn the other side of

my ancestry. That was one of my main
reasons why I came here."

After his father moved to Washington
D.C., Krolicki stayed in Canton his junior
and senior years of high school, living
with his grandparents and playing for
the Chiefs. As a sophomore, in 20It, he
was a member of Canton's Division 1

state championship team.
Both Shean, who also played soccer

at Canton, and Yuki, are University of
Michigan grads and engineers living in

Longtime coach Dave Ginsberg will
speak with athletes about social media
and the recruiting process during both
sessions. He coached at a number of

Michigan high schools and also was an
assistant men's basketball coach at

Central Michigan University for 16
years. He currently serves as the secre-
tary-treasurer of the National High
School Basketball Coaches Association.

Longtime high school and college
coach Marc Comstock - currently the
boys basketball coach at Hudson High
School - along with recently retired
Saginaw Valley State University athletic
director Mike Watson will conduct ses-

sions with parents during players' drill
and practice sessions.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownite. com.

Michigan. Wray, who is 9, currently lives
with his father in Singapore.

"It was very tough," said Krolicki,
who majored in applied engineering at
MSU. '1 was young. Everything I knew
about American high school was
through CDs or movies. I didn't know
what to expect and, obviously, the lan-
guage part was tough, not being able to
express myself and trying to under-
stand what people were saying to me. I
think those things were really, really

tough, especially when you're 14,15,16.
But my family supported me throughout
the journey, so they made it easier for
me and my brother and sister as well."

Krolicki enjoyed a decorated club ca-
reer, starting with the Michigan Jaguars
before going to play for the Crew Acad
emy Wolves U-16 and U-18 teams in 2013
and 2014, when he was coached by Lars
Richters and Brian Doyle.

With his father being American and
his mother Japanese, Krolicki enjoyed
dual citizenship. Because of that, he'd
be eligible to play for either country's
national team.

"If they (Japan) call me or the U.S.,

I'm more than happy to play for either
country," he said. "Well see what hap-
pens."

After growing up in Japan and mov-
ing to the U.S., it's ironic that Krolicki
now has found a new landing spot in
Canada. He first got a taste north ofthe

border when he played last summer for
the Kitchener-Waterloo (Ontario) Unit-

ed of the Premier Development League.
"It's a lot easier coming from Japan to

the United States, for sure," he said. "It's

nothing new to me. I'm a lot older now.
... It's kind of a weird story, but it's in-
teresting as well."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst

.l
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Cook

Continued from Page 18

Marian, Cook bounced back with the fe-

roeity of a sideline slam.
Thevacancyarosewhenformerhead

coach Lauren Duquette took on an as-
sistant coach's role at Oakland Univer-

sity.
"The club director at Michigan Elite

mentioned (the job opening) to me,"
said Cook, who also coaches with the

Michigan Elite Volleyball Academy pro-
gram. "It was a job I would love to have
and figured it would be silly not to apply.
I feel honored to have gotten the job.

"It was one of those things. I had tak-
en a year offand I figured I would take a
break from high school coaching," she
added. "I thought I would only apply if
the right job opened up and, sure
enough,-Marian is one of those places
that is the right job, as far as high
schools go."

Determined college player

Cook, 32, was a four-year volleyball
player at Dearborn High School. She
played in college at both Schoolcraft
(2003-04), where she was an outside

hitter, and at Wayne State University
(2007-08), where she played libero.

A nasty injury to her left foot in a
2004 pickup tournament forced her to
the sidelines for three years. Showing
her passion for the sport, she decided to
maintain her college eligibility. She
eventually resumed her career at Wayne
State in 2007 and excelled by setting a
single-season record with 656 digs and
a single-match record with 52 digs.

"I had taken a few years off because

of the injury and I loved volleyball so
much that I didn't want to lose my col-

lege eligibility," Cook said. "The recov-
ery was slow and, for a while, I was
afraid to jump, but I knew I wanted to
keepplaying.

"I went to college part time for three

years so that I was eligible to play two
more NCAA seasons," she added. "I

could have just gone to school full time
and graduated, but I chose to take part-
time classes. 1 continued to coach, but I

just knew that, you only get four years to
play and 1 was going to play all four
years."

Cookbegancoachingatheralmama-
ter, returning to Dearborn High School
three months after graduating in 2003

t.le IA
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New Marian volleyball head coach Mayssa Cook's passion is to help her players
reach their maximum potential and provid
1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

to serve as the program's freshman
coach. She eventually became the varsi-
ty assistant/JV coach in a 10-year ten-
ure before taking on the head coaching
duties at Gabriel Richard in 20]2.

The Fighting Irish prospered under
Cook's guidance.

In her second season, Cook guided
Richard to a second-place Catholic
League finish behind eventual Class B
state champion Pontiac Notre Dame
Prep. In 2014, she led Richard to the
Class B state quarterfinals and, the fol-

lowing season, took the Fighting Irish to
their first Class B state championship.

Her time at Richard was not only
memorable, but educational, as it

helped her gain some coveted insight
into the Catholic League.

"I think it helps that I've been in the
Catholic League before and that I under-
stand the league and the private school
setting," said Cook, who recently moved
to Novi from Canton. "It's going to be
tough when we play Gabriel Richard,

ie memoraDie experiences. MARTY BUDNER

but it's nice that I had that year off."

A passion for teaching

Coaching is Cook's passion.
Outside of high school, Cook has

made her presence known with the
Michigan Elite program, where she has
received numerous accolades.

In 2015, she led the U-13 national
team to the AAU Open Division state
championship and was named Coach of
the Year. In 2016, she was named an

American Volleyball Coaches Associa-
tion 30 Under 30 Award winner.

She loves teaching the game and
aims to help players realize their maxi-
mum potential while making memories.

"I enjoy teaching. I enjoy watching
kids have those 'a-ha' moments when

things click for them," Cook said. "I love
to see the kids go from a first day 'hello'
and 'this is my first time playing volley-
ball' to 'oh my gosh, I just made the
freshman volleyball team' moments.

Illillillillillilliill.UEE;ia Ii#11]MM
r

That is so rewarding to me.
"I just love the relationships I can

build with the parents and the kids," she
added. "I don't know that there is a bet-

ter job out there."
Cook will be Marian's third coach in

as many seasons. Duquette assumed
head coaching duties prior to the 2017-18
season, taking over for Angela Kalczyn-
ski.

Although Cook feels bad for the play-
ers who have had to adapt to all the
changes, she believes the program will
continue to thrive.

Planning for stability

"After I was hired at Marian, I reached

out to (Lauren Duquette), looking for
any information I thought it would be
important to know," Cook said. "She has
been extremely helpful to help me be
successful right off the bat in my first
year.

"I know I am their third coach and it's

one of those things where it's not good
for the kids. I do feel kind of bad for the

seniors, who feel like they are coming
into every year having to start over, hav-
ing to earn their spot again and learn a
new system and a new coach.

"But I'm hoping for those seniors I
can give them a season they'll remem-
ber and it will be all worth it," she added.

"I believe they will all have a great expe-
rience. And for the other kids, I plan on
being there for a long time and we're go-
ing to have more consistency in the pro--
gram."

Marian has won two Class A state

championships, which came back-to-
back in 2009-10 under then head coach

Irick Gardner. The Mustangs have been
to the state title game on five other occa-
sions. They also own 13 Catholic League
championships.

Cookis well aware of Marian's histo-

ry - she's inheriting a team that last
year lost in the Class A state champion-
ship game to Novi - and can't wait to
get the season started.

"I know there's a lot of history there
and I'm excited to get going/' said Cook,
who will be assisted by Marian's former
Miss Volleyball player Alex Cocklin. "I
know we lost some key parts from last
year's team, but I feel the returning play-
ers are very talented and I believe this
team can get (to the finals again) in the
near future."

Contact Mar·ty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com.

2018 FUSION SE

$99/month Or 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +Sl,750 rebate

1

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4

$171/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $34,521
REBATES UP TO $8,925

2018 ESCAPE SE

$129/month O% Financing
24 mo. Lease +$1.500 rebate

$4,000 IN REBATES

' ..avJ . a

2018 TAURUS SEL

rmwia_._,
IFORDI
------1FIRST-

S121'/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S23,472
$6,500 IN REBATES

'41, t

Southeast Mthigan Ford Dealers

FORD

TECHNOLOGY TOUR

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$182/month 0% Financing
A 24 mo. Lease +$1,500 rebate

34,500 IN REBATES

Want an additional $500 rebate towards a new vehicle? Just come to our event on July-26th
Imm_Bpm. Atchinson Ford can show you all the lastest technology Ford has to offer! Go to
www.fordtechnologytour.com/archinsonford to register Plus, when you attend you'll be eligible
to enter for a chance to win $10,000 from our partners at Entercom Radio

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111

5*82©To®0@0 0 gyrIZ"Diah@13]©©03¤G]@G '[Eig'YUJUDQU0.

Offer Expire&21&291§- ,r -
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Hain

Continued from Page lB

"Yeah, at times they hadto try toany-
ways," he said. "But it was good to have

them with you through it and take your
mind off it sometimes when it wasn't

going well."

Moment of truth

But things suddenly turned great for
Hain, when the Philadelphia Flyers se-
lected him with the 174th pick of the
draft, deep into the sixth of seven
rounds.

He quickly exchanged hugs with his
family and friends and walked on air up
to the front of the arena. He donned an

orange Flyers jersey and cap and posed
for photos with team brass.

"Huge relief," Hain said. "Waiting
there, you don't know when it's going to

happen and it finally does. I mean, with
Philadelphia, there's not a better place I
could think of to go to.

"So it's awesome being able to go
down there and meet all the upstairs
people and the scouts downonthefloor.

Beingableto putthe jersey on is a sigh o f
relief and there was a lot of excitement."

Before he knew it, he was sitting be-

hind a microphone with more cameras
and digital recorders in front of him
than he ever had seen before in his life.

"It was pretty neat," he said, about
the media scrum. "There's a lot of ex-

citement, tension between everyone. It
was a cool experience just being able to
experience something you watched on
TV your whole life."

Hain also received congratulary text
messages from his billet family in Ply-
mouth, Laurie and John Birchler.

"They texted me congrats. That's
pretty cool," Hain said.

He also received atext fromoneofhts

NTDP teammates, Joel Farabee, a left

wing who the Flyers drafted in the first
round (14th overall).

"Right after it happened, he texted
me 'I'd like to see you in Philly' because
the next day we went to the develop-
ment camp," Hain said. "So we texted a
little bit and the next day we saw each

other, so it was pretty cool."
Before too long, Hain (15 goals, 20 as-

sists, plus-19 for the NTDP U-18 team)
was on his way to fly from Dallas to Phil-
adelphia for the week-long camp. Just
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Gavin Hain, wearing his Philadelphia

Flyers jersey and cap, is flanked at the

NHL Draft in Dallas by sister McKinley
and dad Kelly.

chuk (Ottawa, fourth overall); Univer

sity of Michigan defenseman Quinn
, Hughes (Vancouver, seventh); forward

Oliver Wahlstrom (New York Islanders,
11th): Farabee: defenseman K'Andre Mil-

as quickly, it was over. Soon, he was
back in the airport, this time going back
home to Minnesota for some rest and

relaxation.

Next phase begins

Next on his busy summer agenda will
be a trip to the University of North Da-

kota, his future college hockey home be-
ginning in 2018-19.

According to the winger, who prides
himself on playing a solid two-way
game, the actual draft experience
matched his dreams of what it might be
to officially become an NHL prospect.

"I think it met them," Hain said. "I

mean, you're always watching ... you
dream about going higher. It didn't dis-
appoint metoo muchas farasthatgoes,
but I think it met them, just the excite-

ment and everything I felt.

Gavin Hain, shown playing during 2017-18 for USA Hockey's NTDP, will play at
North Dakota State before hopefully turning pro with Philadelphia. RENA LAVERTY

"Whether you go first round or sixth
round, the work starts the day after the
draft:

Meanwhile, he had words of advice

for the NTDP players who were not
drafted.

"They know what they have to do
moving forward. They've done it· their
whole life, they've done it the last two
years," Hain said. "We're not in too far a
different situations, we still have to

work to make it to the pros, make it to
the NHL.

"We all just got to keep working and
doing whatever it takes."

NTDP draftees

All told, 18 players with links to the
NTDP were picked during the NHL
draft.

In the first round: forward Brady Tka-

ler (New York Rangers, 22nd) and center

Jay O'Brien (Philadelphia, 19th).
O'Brien played just seven games for

the NTDP before going to Thayer Acad-

emy.

Ten players connected to the NTDP
were selected June 23: defenseman

Mattias Samuelsson (Buffalo, 32nd);

defenseman and Birmingham native
Bode Wilde (New York Islanders, 41st);

center Jake Wise (Chicago, 69th); de-
fenseman Ty Emberson (Phoenix,
73rd); forward Logan Hutsko (Florida,
89th); forward Jonathan Gruden of

Rochester (Ottawa, 95th); defenseman

Stanislav Demin (Vegas, 99th); forward
Jake Pivonka (New York Islanders,

103rd); forward Tyler Weiss (Colorado,
109th); defenseman Spencer Stastney
(Nashville, 131st); left wing Blade Jen-
kins (New York Islanders, 134th); and fi-

nally, Hain.

If you have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF FILING DEADLINE

All Local School Board candidates who wish to seek office at the November 6, 2018 Election,
must file nominating petitions no later than:

Tuesday, July 24,2018
Before 4.00 p.m.

Petitions must be filed with the Garden City Clerk's office located at 6000 Middlebelt Road,

Garden City, Michigan. 48135. Clerk:s Office hours are 9:008.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday.

Allyson M, Bettis
City Clerk
City of Garden City, Michigan
Publ:Mhed July 15.201% .0=<OCCJ•/580 /2

CITY OF LIVONIA

06/18/2018 1,851ST REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Present: Hahn White, Mcintyre, Mealin, Jolly, Kritzman,Toy.
Absent: None.

#219-18 Approved minutes of the 1,850th Regular Meeting of the Council held on June 4,
2018.

IT'S LIKE
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING
A roll call vote was taken on the foregoing resolution:
AYES: Bain White, Meakin. Jolly, Kritzman and Toy
PRESENT: Mcintyre

Audience Communication: None.

NAYS: None

Several items were received and fled for the information of the City Council.

#221-18 Approved block party on Rayburn for August 25, 2018, from 1 pm to 10 pm.
#222-18 Approved block party request for Halloween party on Milburn for October 27, 2018,

from 4 pm to 8 pm.
#223-18 Approved block party request on Brentwood for August 25, 2018, from 2 pm to 10 pm,
#224-18 Approved reappointment of .James Baringhaus to Zoning Board of Appeals for three-

year term to expire July 12,202 1.
#225·18 Approved reappointment of' Lisa Fraske to Zoning Board of Appeals for three-year

term to expire July 12, 2021.
#226-18 Approved acquisition and rehabilitation of tax foreclosed properties as recommended

by City Treasurer.
#227-18 Approved purchase off 1 3 replacement vehicle for Police Department using

consortium bid pricing.
Second Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 040 ofTitle 13, Chapter 08 (Water
Service Rates and Revenues).

Second Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 050 ofTitle 13, Chapter 08 (Water
Service Rates and Revenues).

Second Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 120 ofTitle 13, Chapter 20
(Sewage Disposal System).
Second Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 130 of Title 13, Chapter 20
(Sewage Disposal System).
Second Reading was given to an Ordinance amending Section 050 ofTitle 13, Chapter 28
(Industrial Surcharge).
#228-18 Approved lot split for property at 15126 Brookfeld (Tax ID #46 086 99 0005 002}.
#229-18 Approved contract using QBS process for environmental engineering services for

City's landfill for period of July 1, 2018 through July 30,2023.
#230-18 Approved Petition submitted by Comfort Care Senior Living to rezone property

located at 34020 Plymouth Road (2018-03-01-04).
#231-18 Referred renaming of existing City park to Parks and Recreation Commission for

report and recommendation.
#232-18 Approved block party on Grove for June 23, 2018, from 4 pm to 10 pm.
#233-18 Approved amendment to CR 120-18 to allow Historical Commission opportunity

to realize additional profits by hosting tea and having one ice cream vendor at St.
Andrew's Society Annual Highland Games.

#234-18 Accepted Grant of Easement for utility easement through portion of Bicentennial
Park from Verizon Wireless.

#235-18 Suspend the Rules of Order.
#236-18 Approved barricade of streets on Washington between Hubbard and Washington to

host graduation party on June 22. 2018. from 5 pm to 10 pm.
#237-18 Approved placing Special Assessments on properties whose owners have not paid

charges re: 2017 Sidewalk Program (Contract 17-G).
#238-18 Approved request to waive bid process and approve purchase of 2012 International

Durastar Mobile Emergency Response Center for Police Department from budgeted
funds.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.

CAID r,EAI

GOOD DEAL

Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk
© 2018 Cars.com, LLC

Publish:July 15.2018 LO·01003·44/6
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MAKING AN IMPACT
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The Wayne Housing Commission has

developed its Annual Plan for the year 2019 in
compliance with the Quality Housing and Work
Responsibility Act of 1998. The Plan is available
for review at the Wayne Housing Commission
office located at 3355 S Wayne Rd, Wayne, MI
48184. The plan will be available from 10:00
A.M. to 4:30 RM., Monday through Thursday.
In addition a public hearing will be held, to give
interested parties the opportunity to comment on
the Plan on Thursday, August 23, 2018 at 10:30

A.M. at the Wayne Housing Commission Office.
Published July 15.2018 04000-682 M

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

A public accuracy test will be conducted at the time and
location listed, for the purpose of testing the accuracy of the
accuracy of the tabulating equipment, and programs. which
be used to recor< and tabulate voted ballots for the State

Primary Election, to be heldon Tuesday, August 7, 2018, in

Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan.

Location: Civic Center

6000 Middlebelt
Garden City, MI 48135

Date: Wednesday August 1. 2018

Time: 10:00a.m.

Contact: Allyson M. Bettis
City Clerk
734-793-1620

CITY OF LIVONIA
lited PLANNING COMMISSION

help with
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of

E-mail Michigan of' 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia. as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, July 31.2018, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000

Marketing? Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-06-02-14 submitted by Mike and Anna Chen, requesting waiver
use approval pursuant to Section 19.06 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as
amended. to operate a full-service restaurant ( China House Inn) at 33602 Seven Mile Road,
located on the north side of Seven Mile Road between Farmington and Norwich Roads in the
Southeast W of Section 4.

Petition 2018-07-02-15 submitted by MA Designers Inc. requesting waiver
use approval pursuant to Section 11.03(c) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as
amended, to operate a full-service restaurant t Burgerim) at 30991 Five Mile Road within the
Livonia Plaza Shopping Center. located on the south side of Five Mile Road between Merriman
Road and Henry Ruff Road in the Northwest M of Section 23.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on f le in the City Planning Commission office, 33000

Michigan.com Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to

has the t 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

lan Wilshaw, Chairman
solution t-- CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Published: July 15.2018 10/%014/7/ 3/6

The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford

Township Police Department and are to be sold, as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 21ST day
of JULY, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239.

Vehicles can be viewed on the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick up their
vehicles prior to the start of the auction. Check www. nrtowing.com for the current list.

€=T

1999

Published •luly 16. 2(,lh LO·0#003/136 2*3
1996

HOWARD'S TOWING & COLLISION, LLC
2004

37374 VANBORN RD.

WAYNE, MI 48184 1992

JULY 25, 2018 Auction 1:30 PM

Cash Only 2003

CASE# Year Make YIN# 2005

180001827 2000 Ford 1FTRX18L4YNE!55396
2005

180002418 2000 Dodge 1B4HS28Z0YF299183

180002852 2006 Toyota 1NXBR32E56Z702949 2017

180002858 2002 Saturn 1G8ZH52852Z251847
2006

180003563 2006 Jeep 1J8HG58296C302498

180004166 2009 Mercury 1MEHM42W89G632134 2003

180004303 1997 Lincoln 1LNLM81W6VY689727
2004

180004504 2003 Mercury 4M2DU86WX3ZJ47629

180004767 1981 Oldsmobile 1G3AK47A7BM463689 2004

180004893 2008 Chrysler 3A8FY48B38T101]53
2002

180004897 2001 Chevrolet 1 GNEL19W11B156636

180004944 2009 Utility 11IYFS24809A644008 2005

180005159 1987 Volkswagen WVWCA015HK036364
1999

180004944 2013 Frieghtliner IFUJGLDRXDLBX 1543

2003

Published. July 15.2018 Le/0011344BCS h•
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2007
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1979
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MERCURY SW 4MEXV11T7XDJ49601

DODGE PU 187HF16Y8TJ180699

DODGE 4D 183ES56C24D502720

GMC PU 1GTDC14Z8NE504104

SATURN 4D 1(18AL 52F73Z162146

MAZDA 4D 1YVHP80C 555M72853

PONTIAC 40 1G2ZG528454141970

TAOI MC L5NYASTZXH1051100

CHRYSLER 4D 3A4FY48B56T305144

HYITINDAI 4D KMHDN45D93U690619

CHEVROLET 4D 2G1WH52K149260362

CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ZT52864F194320

DODGE SW 1B4}iS38N42F 182667

FORD 4D 1FAFP24165G148954

MERCURY 4D 1MEFM53U9XG615978

CHEVROLET 4D 2G1WH52K439261469

CHRYSLER 4D 3C4FY 48B22T313377

MERCURY 4D 4M2EU48886ZJ00020

DODGE 4D 1B3HB78K57D143462

FORD 4D 1FMYU93107KB08337

BUICK 4D 1G4HP52K33U122225

OLDSMOBILE 4D 1G3NG52MXW6340762

FORD PU 1FTLR4FEOBPA04458

CHEVROLET 4D 2G1WL52M9S1113069

TOYOTA pu 5TEGM92N52Z893169

FORD 4D 1FAFP53U24G137719

BUICK 4D 1G4HP52K1VH496005

PONTIAC 4D 5Y2SL62874Z435976

LINCOLN 4D 9Y82S702133

CHEVROLET 4D 1G1AB1F57A7157372

JEEP SW 1 J8HG48K56C 153484

DODGE PU 1D3HE42K85S101770

FORD -PU 2FTRX08W7YCA73141

SAAB 4D YS3DF65N9T2040712

VOLVO 4D YV1C2911X51212804

('HEVROLET SW 3GNDA23D57S588609

BUICK SW 5GADV33L56D124133

HONDA 4D 1HGES16511L076207

VILLAGER

RAM 1500

NEON

SIERRA

ION

M6
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DIRT BIKE

PT CRUISER

EIANTRA

IMPAL,A

MALIBU

DURANGO

FIVE HUNDRED

SABLE

IMPALA

PT CRUISER

MOUNTAINEER

C]ALIBER

ESCAPE

LESABRE

CUTLASS

RANGER

LUMINA

TACOMA

TAURUS

LESABRE

VIBE

COBALT

COMMANDER

DAKOTA

F150

900SE

XC90

HHR

TERRAZA

CIVIC

ARREST 1801569

ARREST 1801681

ACCIDENT 1801648

ARREST 1802948

ARREST 1803025

ACCIDENT 1803040

ARREST 1803053

ABANDONED 1803196

ABANDONED 1803200

.ABANDONED 1803215

ARREST 1803242

ARREST 1803284

ARREST 1803285

ACCIDENT 1803344

ABANDONED 1803378

ARREST 1803379

ACCIDENT 1803400

ACCIDENT 1803451

ARREST 1803468

ARREST 1803596

ACCLDENT 1803601

ARREST 1803634

ARREST 1803691·

ABANDONED 1803750

ACCIDENT 1803767

ABANDONED 1803794

ABANDONED 1803823

ABANDONED 1803883

ABANDONED 1803899

ABANDONED 1803900

ABANDONED 1803953

ABANDONED 1803971

ABANDONED 1803972

ABANDONED 17390-18

ABANDONED 18547-18

ACCIDENT TITLE

ACCIDENT TITLE

ACCIDENT TITLE

Thiblished:July. I:. 2018 10.00003«500
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 al

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.homelownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Find a new job or career

.JOBS
-2Ajb .:iA .-.-:

Turn here for your next vehicle

* AUTO
Auclions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes 4!22&2/10 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Zo.rihehdal Knavthen/ghhoih·r.e Villis classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subjeci to the condilions stated in the appllcable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept C]n advertiser's order. The Newspoper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads ore subjed to approval before publication. • Ou, sales representatives have no authority lo bind th,snewspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser ·s order. • Advertisers ore responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more thon one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The 1*wspaper shall not be llable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omssion of an advertisment. No refunds for early conceljation of
an order. Publishers Notice: Al' real estate advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states thar it is Illegal to adve,lise 'any preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any adverti.ing for real eslate which Ts in vtolation of the tow. Our readers ore hereby info.med that all dwel[Ings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirlt of U.S poky for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encoufage & suapor, an amrmative advertising & marketing program in which there Cre no bairiers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to use time in between jobs effectively
BY ERIC TITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

or most people, filling thetime in between jobs can
be a real challenge. We

want to make sure that we're

using this time to our advan-
tage, but figuring out how to
do so effectively - especially
if it's a longer time period than
we'd like it to be - can be

difficult. It's really in your best
interest to try to structure and
make the most of this down

time, both for your long-term

health and happiness as well
as to help set you up for your
next job.

Build and maintain

your network

In today's job market, cold
calling and responding to gen-
eral job ads is far less effec-
tive than it used to be. These

days, a significant percent-

age of new jobs are obtained
by leveraging your network,

which includes your personal
and professional contacts.

Building and maintaining your
contacts is an invaluable use

of your time, and who knows
- it may not be long before
one of your connections

comes up with a job opening
that perfectly fits what you
need and can offer.

Look for contract/

freelance work

Just because you're be-
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tween full-time jobs doesn't
mean your time has to be

completely work free. Many

companies utilize contract
and freelance staff for a wide

range of projects.

Consider seeking out op-
portunities in your field or in

an area that fits your back-
ground and skill set; not only

will it provide you with some
income, it will also help fill in

any lengthy time gaps on your

resume.

Plus, if you do a particularly
good job on a project, you
might be considered for a

longer-term position when one
becomes available.

Take a class

Keep your mind and skills
sharp by continuing your
education.

You can pursue a subject

in your professional field -

GETTYIMAGES

which may help you during
your job hunt - or you can

take a class in a completely -
unrelated subject area that

interests you. Either way, your
time will be well spent.

Volunteer

Another good use of your
time and energy in between
jobs is to volunteer. Not only

will you be helping to support
a worthy cause, you'll also

be keeping active and could
even acquire some new skills.

You may even discover some
completely new interests,

which may help reshape your
career aspirations.

Create a backup plan

If things just don't seem to
be going your way and the

amount of time that you're
unemployed is becoming a
problem, then you may need
to invest some time in coming
up with a backup plan.

Take some time to research

alternate fields that interest

you, industries where your

existing background and skills
may be easily transferable,
and jobs that seem hot right
now and have an abundance

of openings. It may turn out
that your backup plan pans
out and leaves you happier
and more fulfilled than your
previous goals.

Just because you're in be-

tween jobs doesn't mean that
your time can't be well spent.
Use the strategies and advice
presented here to make sure

you're using this time to your

advantage.

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more

than a decade. His primary

professional locus has been on

education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New
York City.
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County Internal / External

111 College Part Time
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Posting Dole July 2,2018 · Reports To. District Director. Public Scfely · Grode / Level· Non Union 020.00 per hour)
Applications will be occepted until positions ore filled.

Summary of Dunes

Under Ille direction of the Direclor of Putlic Solely. Mow enforcement work Involving me protection of Ille and ploperly. anc lr,e enforcement 01 lows ond
Ordlnonces on 011 property owned ond opeted by Wayne County Communily College DistrICI Emplc¥ees moy be designated k represenv the police
department En vorious uniform and non-undoir copocilies MCOLES sworn poke Dmcer will pefform'011 related dut,es including, but not limited To.
p*Tolling on 1001 or by veh:cle. college prOpeny ond on Ihe public woY odiccent b oil college owned or cont,olied pioperly 10 Weven! ond alscover the
commission ol crimes. enfoice Stole and Federal lows. enforce 1,0161 regulotions: cornell,ct invest,gotions on criminal ottenses ond iromc accidents to
golher evidence. obtain witnesses and moke 012515. plovile cocumen,ction und teslimony 10 Jualcial Boom end Couds. and provide geneml securily !01
college propemes and cllizens on campus to insure o safe environment for oil

Educollon:

· Mus! be o hugh schoot groduote M equ,volent. Assoclotes Degiee pielefied General Requlfemen!&
· Must be MeDLES cen,lied Previous expenence Ds on MCOLES ponce omce, meterred
· Must be GUS CIleen. ol leasl 21 years 01 oge
· Paaession of avoid dllver's license

· Ablty towork os o len ployef in o mullifulluiol diverse working environmenl
· E*perience with mulh·cultuiol fluaems and slclf pieferied
· Eoch applicont must meel lhe munimum employmentstondolds for Police Otlkers cs 2510=hed by me Michigar, Commission on Low Enlorcemen·

Stondords (MCOLES) hllp//www mich,gon gov/rnceles/0.4607.7-229-150169·· 00 #Iml

Additional Requiremenh.
SUCCMSIUI Condidole must demonstrate obility te communiccle ellect,vety both ofolly ono pn wn!,ng Applicants ore sublect to o Mekgiound chack loT
cnm[nol convictions. o druGalcohol depkndency test (medic® will be conducned os o con[,non of emptoyment

Please reference this stoffnc number on all documents: E013-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WF/HN
Mail Resume tor Wayne County Community College District.Attention. Human Resources, '

801 W. Fort Street. Detroit. MI 48226 Or email vour resumes to: iobs@wcced.edu . -:,

U.r Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($12.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary ol Duties:

Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist In communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control. taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch /
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High School or equivalent required. College credits in Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

Experience:

Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasis on interaction with the public
may be considered.

Additional Requirements:

Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions and a drug/ alcohol
dependency test. (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/5/MN

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,

Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226
Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@waccd.edu
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Professional Assorted *4 Engineering & IT
-  Opening for degreed & exord -11·

cents tor Proiect Manager - Engineer

in Plymouth. MI; send resume by

all your needs. V all kinds of things... 7 mail & include solary reg'ts to:

Kathleen 0·Colloghon

f" Garage & Garage *c# Antique Collectibles Hello Corporate Center USA. inc.

HR Generolist

490 Doors 43811 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.

Plymouth. MI 48170p mp-Nly'g:}1* : ]E€?P ': 21 *IRdJl*237'E?? Ce5 -S UNI R! S E-11 * GeneralVon Dyke Thousands of items
SAT. 8-5 SUN 8-4 Adm $5.

586.254.3495

BU'ILDI'NG Help Wanted

P/T Supervisior to conduct inspeclions

Find your new -10-
job HERE!

44,1,10'r

Agan seli

ir-11./Ar.. PRUK

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED od!

P ICROUNN 6 Cemetery Lots

,734-425-000e Rrpu?523rch& LiteINdto#,fence
2 Cemetery Plots Gethsemone of

$2395/eo. Asking 54600 for both +
<9&'eo transfer deed Call 954 2964340

***Garages • Siding
-fMditions..D,rmen {* Sporting Goods 

Men's Blke. Glont·s C¥,iress DX. 24

£p  speed. 1 in f rcme. 7(X>cX35 wheels.
:b  $150 firm. 248-308-2150

Careers

Itslym Fi r , *. =Fi//1
1 1™-42&40000 I

i .4ft#40-735/1/HaW=jj #
Delta Electronics Americos Ltd.

looks for Sr. E mbedded Software En-

gi Beer in Livonia. MI,to creote and
nicintain 50(twere design following

automotive products development

process Visit

' partner.delto-corp.com/Careers for

 details. Reply: HR. 46101 FremontBlvd., Fremonl, CA 94538

d EIS, Inc.
RMIONMINTA. INOATI & UNVCI, INC.

¢*MAII Home
elmnrovemer

assist & train{ when needed)in Red·

ford. Please call 313-806-7797

Al Professional

Full Time Posilion. Previous

cash handling experience prefer·

red. Compelitive salary and full
benefits including medical. den·

tai. vision. life insurance and

401(K).
Please reply with resume to·

.1 Michigan EducailonalCredit Union

9200 Haggerly Rd., Plymouth. MI
48170, Attrz Andrea Feltz

734·455·9200 ext. 5234 or email at

general@michedcu.org

r

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

TELLER

* Livonia, MI 48150 E Ut U.,RW•26il
 Driveways, garage  31*•k = 4floors, porches, I i
l awnings, railings, N

 We also bund garages!  usmbrick work.

m Elle, ;S£ /. 4 .9.4-4 .....- 4€ tlp'f734-425-7966
Must Ii.tvfcle,in driving imit,id Starting at $19/hi.

1 -," 4-6

911(1 Allist pass dillq kist. lfus ls 1 liviloninental Industrial Seivices
 .111 1,0·i,iling miquiert position Please call (734)699-4949 toapply

Police Authority Officer I
UJC Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E014-18)

Dr Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:
Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities Including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to studerls, faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts. provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,

monnoring CCTV, alarm system, access control. taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch
/communication duties as needed. Officers may also assist law enforcement officers in the performance of
their legal duties, including the investigation and apprehension of suspects in criminal matters. Performs other
work -related duties as requested.

Education:

Previous graduation from an accredited Police Training or a PA. 330 accredited academy. and received a Police
Officer training program, including receiving instruction on Use of Force policy.Bachelor Degree in criminal
justice or related field preferred.

Experience:
Previous Law Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with RA. 330
certified Police Agency.Ten (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice may be considered.

Additional Requirements:
Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a background check for criminal convictions: a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) wlll be
conducted as a condition of employment. Applicants are subjectto a background check for criminal convictions;
a drug/alcohol dependency test (med,cal) wm be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently P. A. 330 certified or eligible for R A. 330 certification.
Please reference this staffing number on al] documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,

* Painting
Poinling B¥ Roberi •Wollpoper Re·
moval •interior •Exterior •Plaster/

Drywoll Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Es!! 248·349·7499 or 734-464-8147

Communitv

announcement5, eventsi.. 

@p Special Notices
Cemetery Plots, 3 Plots: Glen Eden
Lutheron Memoriol Pork-Garden of

Victory. Block 21. Graves 2.3 & 4.
$1,000eo. (248)646·5305

Great Bu s

neighborly deals... v

 Garage-Tag Sale

ESTATE SALE
LIVONIA 186T9 Hillcresl Wed 7/18.
9-5».Most Items Excellent Cond:
Grandfather Clock. Couches. Tables.
Lomp5, Buffet, Corner Cobinet. Many
Vintage Pieces. Silver Plotes,
Complete Sets of Chino & Glosswore,
Kitchenwore Golore, Collectibles.
Decoralives Pieces. Christmos Decor,

Records. Etedric Fireplace. Mjd
Centurv Bcr Stools (Like New) &
Much Morel All Priced to Sell

multi-Family
Yard Sale

Livonia, Hix Court M 7/16 ·S. 7/21 9· 4.
Baby ilems. clothing. shoes, furni-
tire Bluegrass Forms Sub.

Livonic-Multi-Family Sate Wed-Sol
7/18-7/21, 9-5pml4509 Richfield 5 Mi &
Newburgh. Something for eveyone!

Ado t Me 

find a new friend... v

AKC. Pet only homes. 8 wks. 7/16
black & white. Home raised. Vel
checked $1800 Coll 586·914-7007

(1**%11;*%
FOR EVERY TURN

External Thread

Grinder Needed

Thread Grinding Service,
Farmington Hills location:

Needs to have experience
with ex-cel-0 #31, 33, 35

Must be able to set & run,

Looking for part time help
or full time with benefits

package: Medical,
Dental, Vision, Prescription
drug, 401 K and vacation.

Send resume to:

fortunetool@aol.com or

fax 248-669-9022

Real  Thursday,
Estate AUCTION July 19th
1,284*SF Ranch Home 12:00 PM

ON-SITE: 6403 Sharon Street, Garden City, Ml 48135

• Built in 1956 • Forced air heat • 2 Bedrom
• Two bath • Finished basement • Laundry

• 2-Car, 528£ SF Garage Preview 1/2 hour

BippusUSA .com 
prior to Auction

Closing In 90 dayswilh

John Bippus AARE CAI CES GRI Broker/Auctioneer Probale CounApproval

Detailed Info 888-481 -5108 or

Visit Our Website BippusUSA.com
L 0 0000.0.8

Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu
0·0000..1,

A 1-/1 Aurora

Specially
Chemistria

Position: Manager of Research, Product Development

and Quality Control

Minimum US or foreign bachelor's degree in Organic Chemistry.
Prefer US or foreign master's degree in Chemistry or Organic
Chemistry. 5 years minimum of experience in ISO procedures,
quality control procedures, analyzing polymer' products using

HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer, infrared measuring

molecular weights and polymer characteristics. Company would

accept suitable combination of education, related training and
experience.

Devise processes for manufacturing chemicals and products by
applying principles and technology of chemistry and engineering

specific to Dispersion chemistry, defoamer chemistry and
Pesticidechemistryanaddedadvantage. Manageproductionstaff
that needs to be trained in all aspects of the production process
as it involves highly specialized process for manufacturing water
soluble polymers for the water treatment industry. Monitor and

analyze data from processes and experiments. Develop safety
and quality assurances to be used by company when working

on products with equipment. Help lead the company in product
development, bringing new products to market. Responsible for

developing new green products. Troubleshoot problems with
chemicalmanufacturingprocesses. Experienced inmanufacturing
processes, ISO procedures, quality control procedures, analyzing
polymer products using HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer,
infrared and TLC to measure molecular weights and polymer
characteristics. Evaluate chemical equipment and processes to
identify waysto optimize performanceand comply with safetyand
environmental regulations. Versed in ISO, EPA, CFR, Pesticide

and FDA documentation procedures. Consider relative costs and
benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Ability to read and understand information and ideas in writing.
Work with professionalism and integrity with other employees of
organization. Must be able to work responsibly, with creativity
and autonomy.

Salary: Salary position starting at $77,000 a year.

Send Resume To:

Aurora Specialty Chemistries
1520 Lake Lansing Road

Lansing MI 48912
Email: office@auroraspchm.com

'OODD](114•61'

IF IT'S ON FOUR WHEELS

IrS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

.

SHOP

..

SERVICE

E*ors.codh
SELL

FOR EVERY TURN'

- 1.-'rli.„.1.1,1 t.'

9 Appltort· P 000* Play

f.
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TEMBPUZZLE CORNER 4

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
1

ACROSS

1 Greek leMers

after rhos
7 French

country
house

14 Classic

game

consoles

20 Vain type
21 Loud

warning

gqmO
22 With

71-Across,

pre-talkies
time

23 Valuable

desert

plants?
25 Graf of

tennis

26 -Leave it in'

27 PC-to-PC

hookup
28 Shuttle org.
30 Chalk out

31 Pine cousin

32 Test 01 one's

holiness?

37 Most gross
41 Twistable

cookie

42 Legal tille
43 Dollar or

euro divs.

44 Really bad·
mouth a

physician?

47 Good (at) 90 Far Eastern 3 Ex-

49 Tool in a mercenary 4 Pol

wood shop 93 Oil-anointing 5 Bat

50 Walk- - rite in old 6 Fas

(tiny parts) Russia? 7 "Elf

51 Iowa's tree 98 Chillax Jan

53 Slim, slithery 100 Without. in 8 Bigt

fishes Paris fruil

56 Voting no" 102 Bank holding 9 Acti

57 Really small 103 Ballet garb 10 Fri.

59 Tennis' 104 Draw out 11 Go<

Korda feta or One? the

61 Jet boat 107'·Uh-uh," 12 Lac

model rural-style 13 Not
63 Rehearse 108 Elisabeth of 14 Eve

with great ' 'Molly" 15 Littl

enthusiasm 109 Boxing 16 Firs

in Britain? wallop letti

67 Poker prize 110 Kit - bar 17 Oul

70401(k) 111 Re shc

cousins 115 Ones giving 18 Act

71 See Gis ordefs 19 Is k

22-Across 117 ·That bee 24- 1

72 Itsy-bitsy bit just ingested 29 Sur

73 Suns' org. poisoned turf

74 Scandal plant fluid!"? 31 Big
overlegal 123 Warming 32 Wo

agreements current AllE

in Tehran? 124 Hastened Pre

79 Tea varieties 125 Cornell's city 33 Cul

80 Trial pledge 126 Abate 34 Pon

81 Huck's craft 127 May's gem 35 Tai

82 Acclaim 128 Enthusiastic 36 Fp
86 Give out about 37 Ma

87 James Bond, por

e.g. DOWN 38 Trit

88 Mom's skill, 1 Stitches up 39 Act

for short 2 '-- itill Wil

89 Suit material (sandlot cry) Nic

;reep Al 40 -Gotcha," to 84 Monster-film

Aoinney a jazz cat lab assistant

wood 45 ··Keep it up" 85 - -lease
hionable 46 Pictorial 87 Christmas

' actor paper pan Eve visitor

les 48 Highest point 88 Bonds
name in 52 Excavation 89 Garbage-
drinks discovery hauling boat

ir Carney 54 Lisa of pop 91 Covert org.
preceder music 92 ·'Bad' singer
jdess of 55 Sammy of Michael

dawn the diamond 94 Bullring call
k Ute 57 Poi plants 95 Contend

voiced 58 Confident 96 Lower arm

iliiated cry bones

o bird 59 Roost 97 Clean freak

:t Hebrew 60 Floride. par 98 Artery, e.g
Er exemple 99 Breathe out

wardly 61 Tuned to. as 101 Reaper's

rwri by a dial tool

ually 62 Hollywood's 105 Former TV
jusy Morales host Philbin

Manche 64 Basmal 106 Boring
f and e.g 110 NBA's

s -turf" 65 Usher in Jason

bash 66"The Tao of 111 Dull pain
ody Pooh" author 112 Getz of jazz
n's wife Benjamin 113 Fiesta snack

vin 67 Organ part 114 Algerlan
ved lines 68 Provo's city
:t-taxes neighbor 116 Compass
k lovingly 69 Alternating dll·.

receders 75 Cun denial 118 Before

Ilorca. 76 Light shafts 119 Fumble
elemplo 77 Dahl of film 120 Vardalos of

)al bunch 78 Butler the screen

or played by 121 Playa - Rey
liam or Gable 122 Summer, to

ky 83 -Eri tu,' e.g. Yves

123456

20

23 24

6 8 4

1 5 2

8 5 3

7 9 1

24 9

5 7 8

96 3

8 2 7

Here': How [l Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken Into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, tile easter it gets to
solve the puzzle!

AMAZING SPACE WORD SEARCH
RAXSOODAYONAICANGADD

CRCBRZPTSNGIGLVEOSOD
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OTUZZLUYIZRGLLANZOGE
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1.28
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OPTICAL CAMERA 689
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SOLAR SYSTEM
ZE9

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SPACE 8 9 2

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" STAR .16€SUN
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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NML-S#
3 Transportation -

./2/31§30 2}i»1 -
Northern Michigan 7../ 4*1 Cholodil¢brfg#4 ·LAND best deal for you... v j**4jL£,*
WEXFORDCOUNTY

5 or 10 acres beaulitul properly bor·
ders Manisfee National ForeSt! 10

Miles West of Codilloc off M-SS. Pri·

vote maintained road wilh electric!
Spectocular hunting, close to snow-
mobile trails, perfecl for comping,
cabin or Up·North home. RV' and
Storage buildings permmed! Shon
drive to Coberlae Ski and Golf Re-

sort or Pine River. $29,900 Finonc
ing avaitable! Only $1,500 down. $300

per monlh! Call

231-633-6449

| * Autos Wanted

 14&W· $$ Cash for solvage & scrap Ve· York Financial Inc 137633 (248) 593-9900
AT LAKES LAND CO. hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

 MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

30 Yr Pts. 15 Yr. Pts

4.375 0 3.75 0

4.375 0 3.75 0

Afl Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

*%%**%**E %:*i §=3?
0**nE, *721 thi'31565-3100

FREON 812 WANTED: CERPRED
i COL-A DRIVERS WANTED. PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS-

BlNE w*Il PAY CA$H tor R12 *ndem
3 MON[HS MINIMUM EXE!ENCE, Free Estimates-Licensed and or cases d cans {313291-9189; mm

migemnmndefs,com MCH)
9<CEUEMPAY. BENERE SIGN ON insured-&6 Trusses-45 Year

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

BONUS, 40lk. DEDICATED ROUTES Warranty Galvalume Steel-19
GUITAR WANTED! Locd mugen wi#

ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH Colors-Since 197641 in pay up to $12,500 to{ 0-1975 Gbsool
Fender Ma#n and Gretsch guitars

CALL RON 586-752-4529 M Michigan-Call Today 1-800- Fender amDities &60. Call toll ime

1028 MICH} 292-0679. tMICHI 1,800·995-1217 KH))
Lc>000034*08

Above Intormation available as of 7/12/18 and subject to change at anytime. Bales are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P M. at www,rmcrepon.com.

fh All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participale call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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94.# T0 fo #I G loballu
20 re«r,¢ in « Row!**

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi Find out why.
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

RSITY
LINCOLN I Il

Complimentan 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Every Certified

Pre-Owned Lincoln!

+ - ..1- Manager'. Special
2017 1,incoin M kC
Select 11, D prv-
· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors 744- 1;inancing a.slow' as
·Only 25,023 miles 1.9% APR! *
NOW ONLY 7

i

- 2016 1.int·oin MA\ Reher,e UU)
-- Ortified: :

 · Rear Vjew Camera 
 · Rear Parking Sensors

./I/712223=ri'll' 1  · Only 38.174 miles
NOW ONLY

| STK #: 46489 a,U,Log -=,--Im·<"I 829,995.

2015 1.incoln 111« Select 17„ 1)
· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 34,702 miles

NOW ONLY

697 004+
.

2016 1,inc€,In Illack Label WAZ

Ii, 1,

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 9,972 miles

NOW ONLY

890 00'7

i,4,1*i.inic,InBlacrhl.iiliel
Conlinental 11,1)

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 16.476 miles

NOW ONLY

841,995STK 4 46374

20-I 1.incoln UKS F.lite UU)

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 31,607 miles

NOW ONLY

82 1,997

2016 Lincoln Na, igator L Select 2016 1.incoln MI,1 11>brid FWD 20171.incoln MICT Elite AWD

+W 1, I C.·1·/Uicd. /4.liilied! C,4.,·Ii'i{'d! 1
· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

- Only 44,575 miles

NOW ONLY

839,995 STK # 40497

· Rear View Camera

· Alarm System

· Only 31,212 miles

NOW ONLY

891 00
51 K # 46299

• Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 24,476 miles

NOW ONLY

Ngo O/1/1.

2016 Lincoln 7111<\ Reserve.UU)

· Rear View Camera

· Navigation System

·Only 22,484 miles

NOW ONLY

432,995

2016 Lincoln Mi«J Premier F D

· Rear View Camera

• Alarm System

· Only 21,082 miles

' NOW ONLY

870 005+
10,9,1.1 STK # 46458

rE.ri;firiii '
& 1 --1

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 4Z732 miles

NOW ONLY

6'17,941
2017 1.incoln MAZ Reser,e F#VI)

///////// · Rear Parking Sensors 
 · Navigation System  q"-'I-.'...t 2

27,154 miles

NOW ONLY

Check It Out!

2013 lincoln 11 KY

»f» 11/TD

4 ·Keyless Entry
2()16 1.incoln MAZ. Re<ene AW D ' · Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 32,056 miles

STK N 40439

· Rear View Camera

· Navigation System

·Only 18,487 miles

NOW ONLY STK #: 46431

NOW ONLY

Sol

825,995
C)1"EN

SATU 111)117%

ILINCOLNI*
Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive

warranty coverage

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

-Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. ·As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier 0-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to charge at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Price does
not include tax, title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 7/31/18.
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